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“ Whenever we add to the power* »t gov

ernment, or permit them to grow, onr 

freedom I* bv that much lessened.”

—Faith and Freedom
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with little change In temperatures through 
Tuesday. Low tonight, 25. High tomorrow, 
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ĉL?fe Ruc“!j Eisenhower To Proposein Satellite Field .  .  _  _New Space-Age ProgramWASHINGTON (U P )—Dr. John tor, believes this nation is "very, 
P. Hagen, project Vanguard direc- very far ahead" of , Russia in

some phases of the missile-satel-

Burglaries

«*

But he concedes the United 
, ] States is “ certainly behind”  the 

! Soviets in other areas of the rock- 
] et race. He does not, however, 
j sell the American satellite pro
gram short.

| Hager), who was interviewed!
I Sunday on a television program! 
{(AB C ’s “ College News Confer
ence” ), said the United States will 
make another attempt soon to put! 

Activity at the police department ! its tiny, six-pound test moon into 
this morning was centered upon' an orbit, but without advance no-; 
the Investigation of two burglar-1 tire to the press, 
ies. Hagen also said the United i

Jim Conner, cheif of police, said states plans to expand its earth' 
this morning that an officer on satellite program following Van-

Mousenik Has 
Failure In 
Detonation
AUSTIN, Minn. (U P i-T h e  Aus- 

jtin Rocket Society and the U.S.
patrol at 3:30 this morning dis- guard but said Its sunless will de Navy had som ethin |n

• •uN  I k *  K i i f  trl A  wvt r\ f R p n n i p  ■  o n  I h a  K o o l r i n t r  IF o a t  □  f  mcovered the burglary of Bennie's 
Place, 1110 S. Barnes.

Entry to the building was ob
tained by forcing open the back 
door, Conner said. The burglars 
took three rases of beer, six sand
wiches and an electric advertis
ing sign, investigation revealed.

The burglary of the residence of 
Jimmy Medley, «11 E Fields, was

pend on the backing it gets from 
Congress and the Defense Depart
ment.

The satellite boss also said tills 
country could at the present time 
"come awfully clo’se to launcing a 
thousand-pound satellite.”

In repy to further questioning 
Hagen said "you ’d have to quibble 
there. It would be within a few

also being investigated. The entry pounds of 1000 pounds." 
of the residence was reported to The Russian Sputnik n  weighs 
the police at 4 25 Saturday after- in excess of 1000 pounds, 
noon,' Hagen Indicated an attempt to

Conner said that the Medleys re- launch such *  sphere would be 
ported they had been out of town made later.

today. Both flopped in an effort 
to launch a high-publicized 
rocket.

The society, composed of 11 
teen-aged boys and coached by a 
Roman Catholic nun, sought to fire 
a mile-high rocket Sunday contain
ing a white mouse named 
“ Ulysses ”

Ulysses was ready and 50 per
sons huddling in sub-zero temper
atures to watch the launching 
were ready, but ^he rocket, 
dubbed the "Mousenik," wasn’t 
ready.

for several days and upon return-j "W e are planning to improve ourj It simply refused to budge from '
ing found the house had been en- satellite program following Van-
tered. investigation revealed that guard," he said, 
a ladder had been used to en ter; Hagen declared that the Van

its launching pad. "M ANNED M ISSILES"
Lined up on ramp at the USAF jet center in Palmdale, Calif., a re  new Lockheed

To begin with, the electrical ig-
_  ______„ ___  _____ nition system failed. Then efforts _______ ,
a door into the attic of the house guard project's 21-inch scientific to touch off the rocket mechanism fighters?, the F-104A Starfighters, which are being readied for early assignment to key 
The burglar had fallen through the satellite, still scheduled for launch- manually fizzled. Finally, the boys units o f  the Air Defense Command. (NEA Telephoto)
ceiling and had left the h o u s e  ing in March, would be superior called it quits.
through on# of the doors. Conner | “ in some ways”  to Russia’s bigger — .___ . . . ____ . . .  ... f.

„p™  w<-up*nu „ . H.  v . „ s , , . „  J g - S

the day, the boy# sought to fire 
a "test”  rocket containing a radio 
transmitter. The rocket exploded I 
in an impressive mass of amoke 
and fire similar to the Navy- 
fated "Vanguard" at Cape Canav

e ra l. Fla.

The twin failure* climaxed | „  ROBERT I  DK'K rather a hobby for aome quarterolln Western Europe
month* of preparations for the am- J ' 3
bitious projects

could not find any articles miss- would have “ a tremendous amount 
tng. /of Instrumentation in It."

Afro-Asian Delegates Try 
To Change Communist Tone

CAIRO (U P )—Neutralist dele- Many leader* of the 3* delega-' L « ter. the boys and their teach- 
gates to the unofficial Afro-Asian tion* shoyved open distress at er• Sister Dun Scotus, were too 
"solidarity" meeting launched a Western press charges that the hown-hearted to comment on their 
move today to change the Com- conference was Communist doml- ,ailjjre to make Ulysses a ^small 
muntat ton# of the conference.

Two Charges 
Of DWI 
Filed Here

Sukarno Warns West To Cease
iloded

^Imposition Of Political Formulas

Cost Estimate Set 
At 250 Million

GETTYSBURG, Fa. — (U P )— President Eisenhower 
was expected to unveil a pew space-age education pro
gram today calling for 10,000 federal college scholarships 
a year for talented high school graduates.

The program, somewhat reduced in size from pre
vious plans, was also expected to propose federal grants to  
states to improve the teaching of science and mathemat
ics in the pubjic schools. I 
Total coat of the program, orig

inally forecast at around 300 mil
lion dollars annually was under!
stood to have been pared to be-1 
tween 200 and 250 millions. It does 
not call for federal aid for school j 
construction.

While the administration still j 
considers construction aid desir-l 
able, ■ it was understood this has 
been given a low priority in favor 
of the Jiew program geared to aci- _  
entlfic needs of the missile and leX “  Panhan® «  Sec“ ®n
space era Amencan Institute of Chemt-

. . , . . , . cal Engineers will have its annual
The President scheduled *  con--

Engineers To 
Meet Tonight 
In Borger

program on Career Guidance to
night.

The meeting will be held at tha 
Central Elementary School, Eighth

Presidential press secretary 
James C. Hagerty was expected 
to release details of the program 
following the meeting. Folsom also 
was slated to hold a news confer
ence at Gettysburg to discuss it.
v ^ #  program, as hammered out 
over a ' period of several weeks to 

f ittk# into account views of scien-
Unlted Press staff Correspondent to accuse a country or people as He said development of pollti- j  “ sts, educators and government 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (U P ) — Communists If their views on po-|oaj *nd economic stability call °Uicals was expected to have 
President Sukarno of Indonesia litical or economic affairs do not for ingenuity of leadership and these major features:

ference at 9:30 a.nr., e.s.t. at his 
Gettysburg farm with Secretary 
Marion B. Folsom of the Health,
Education and Welfare Depart
ment to go over final details ofJ 4,1,1 McGee Streets, Borger^ a • 
the school program. * | p.nri. The program ia designed t©

assist students who may be con
templating a career in engineering, 
mathematics, ' physics or chem
istry. In addition, it should help to 
orient the prospective graduate 
with respect to the prevailing ques
tions: (1) WySt- type of work am I  
best JitteaWfo do, and (2) Whera 
m ay 'T fin d  auch employment.
. Moderator for the evening will 
be C. A. Ray, superintendent of
Phillips Chemical Company’s Phil-

has warned the West that it will coincide with the West’s ." he method's that blend with the I 1. A plan to prevent the loss of curriculum director* mr''th^B^re Jr 
be cut off from the "m ajority of said. Umes. »n estimated 200.000 student, a Publlc School8 wtll diacUM^ * h .
mankind unless it stops trying He noted that Indonesia was " I  8m afraid that if you regard W *r  »n the' upper one-fourth of necessary qualifications and th • 
to impose Its political formulas in one o{ the lMt coontries to estab- as your opponent every nation. thair classes who now either do opportunities available in the field 
other areas of the world. _  1 *---------  ‘•"■""i-*- *•*-*- —-  • - ^

veteran Asian nationalist
.bah diplomatic relations with the every country, mainly because complete high school or fail to of "scientific Education. Bob Ras- 
Soviet Union and conducts rela-lthey differ from you, soon you * ruer college for financial reasons

n, t ed. j scale counterpart of the dog
j  Ethiopan spokesman Mekasha Rua*ia * Sputnik U.
, Getachew said several delegations. Ulysses was recovered un
inrltirflnf hin own trvintr to from the second rocket, I , ,
eel the Conference to issue a m od-!which had »teyed put. The society 4,80 “ “ Honed against putting a tlvely little trade with Russia or I will he iaolated from the majority 
•rHielv wnriifH middle-mad final! had devised a mechanism to para-! Communist tag on "every devia- Communist China compared with of the world and the majority of 
communique ' | chut# the mouse to earth alive a ft-1 tion from Western thoughts in other nations In Asia and many mankind.”  he said.

Many delegation*, notably the er ,ha hoped-for mile high flight jA,,a "  | 7 7
Burmese are displeased and irrl-1into •Pac* Th* hoys had launched | Sukarno, who ia scheduled to 

I tated by charges that the confer- "  previous mouse-carrying roc t, leave the country soon for a rest,
Two charges of driving while In-' *hc* la Communist dominated," but ‘ he animal was killed when made his statements Sunday in 

toxieated were filed in County: Gktachew said. the rocket crashed and buried it - ! written replies to cabled questions j

Court thi* morning against local I India's Anup Singh, one of the "elf ln th«  ground 
_ en ; conference’s main organizers, was

Wilburn L. Shelton Jr.. M l 8 *tmilarly piqued.
Gray, pleaded guilty to the DWI " I  Ihink many people will be 
charge and was fined $125 plus surprised at the wording of the l 
court cost* and sentenced to three hnal communique,”  he said "Moat 
davs In jail. He wa* arrested bv of “ • here are non-Comm uniat* 
city officer* at 1:25 a m. Sunday *"d  we are determined to under-j 
in the 150 block of W Tuke after M"* this fact in the communique -  
being observed bv the officers. A high Egyptian source said the

A pica of not guilty to the DWI tone of the final statement "w ill 
charge filed against him waa en- nut lend itself to the charge of 
tered by Charles Wayne Fannon. {Communist propagandizing."
1197 Prairie Dr. A bond of $500 The fact remained, however, |
wftn net bv the court that up to today the public utter- _  _

Fannon wa* alao arrested by ances at the conference had been p rn„
eitv officer*. He wa* observed for the most part markedly anti- { ,h A "  RJ 1 '

f. West. The Communist, have been P°r,»  Ulat w<lrd has been received

Former Gray 
Ladies Write 
To Red Cross
Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive

from United Press at a time 
when his country is embroiled in 
a diplomatic battle with the Neth
erlands.

He was asked specifically about 
a recent allegation by a London

Texas May Be In For Worst 
Cold Front 01 The Season

from several Gray lad ies w h odriving on 8 Cuyler by the of
ficers and W’as arrested in the 100 represented at the discuastons out 
Nock of 8 Cuyler a. 12:15 a m. of all proportion to their real ^  volun-
aunday. strength in Africa and Asia. Ur7  work in the past and have

Also a charge of property de- Communist elements at the si™'* moved *wav 
struction was filed against J. A. meeting suffered the‘ r first real ^ r *  John Bradley, f o r B -
Parker, Pampa, by Elizabeth Par- defeat Sunday when they failed in f rlv of P ,r” p'  and n“ W
ker in Gray County Court t h 1 a a bid to indict the United States n Boston, Mass , wrote that she
morning The case had not been a* a nation practicing racial dis- " . n” v'! W'?>rk .n̂  n the B* v* 'y  H"*;

, mussen, manufacturing superintend 
I * ’ Ppderal grants to states, with dent at the Celanese Corporation, 
states putting up g share, to im- Pampa Plant, will discuss the va- 

; prove teaching of science and rious aspects of a career in Engi- 
jniath in public schools. The States neering. Lyle Pollac, manager of 
| would be free to decide how to the Mathematical Engineering 
use the money—whether to buy Branch of Phillips Petroluem Com- 
additiona) equipment, pay higher pany's Research and Development 
salaries for science and math. Department in Bartlesville, Okta., 
teachers, hire more teachers, set ‘ will discuss Mathematics and Phy* 
up state supervisory agencies for sics: and Dr. Andres Voet, senior 

| science and math teaching, or research chemist for the J. M. Ho- 
1other means. ( her Corporation, will cover t ha

By UNITED PRESS j  tures Wednesday. But right now. , 3 .  Establishment with federal field* of Chemistry and Physics.
-  Weather forecasters in Texas the beat we can say is that we re aid of foreign language instruction Recent technological and acientl-

newspaper that Indonesia is head watched closely today a massive watching that cold front closely, centers in the states, plus a amall fie advances in satellites and guid
ing for a Communist regime de- cold front -1- the worst of the There wa# dense fog in Central number of foreign language schol- ed missiles make It imperative for
pendent on China and Russia. winter — that has penetrated as and North Central Texas today, arships to high school students the United States to train more and

1 " I  am rather reluctant to com- far south as Ponca City, Okla. The 'fastem  half of tha state was with the goal of encouraging study better scientists and engineers,
ment on such an a llega tion ---- 1 I f it should suddenly go farther cloudy and there was occasional in tongues important in the world thus maintaining the strength and
since it seems to me to become south. Texas might be in for bit drizzle In the South Central sec- of today auch as Asian, African vigor of American Science and En-

i ter temperatures. The cold front, | tor. and Near Eastern languages Igineering
out of the Arctic and Canada, has. Low temperatures over the state 4 Federal fellowships to encour-1 The program members are qual- 
put temperatures aa tar down a* early today ranged from 23 age more college graduates to go ified to discuss all of these points

,24 degrees below zero at Inter- Dalhart to the 60s on the coasL |into Kraduate gohoola to become and to further supply the back-
national Falls, Minn. The north central area repor college teachers. See ENGINEERS Pace S)

"Tt (the cold front) ik a threat, temperatures In the mid 80s.

Collisions 
Reported In 
Citv Limits but it’s just poised up there at 

Ponca City,”  M.- C. Harrison

handled late this morning. criminaton.

Closer Ties Sought 
Among World Pacts

WASHINGTON (U P ) The North Paul Henri of Belgium, a e c- 
Atlantic T r e *  t y Organization { retary general of NATO.
(NATO) Is already exploring the Secretary of State John Foster 
possibility of closer links with | Dulles will have an opportunity to 
other free world regional defense 
pacts, it was learned today.

Official sources said the explo
rations are being undertaken by

State Files 
Against 855 
Containers
A suit was filed in the office 

of the District Court Clerk late 
Saturday morning by the State 
of Texas against 855 containers of 
alcholtc beverages that ara being 
held In the Amarillo warehouse of 
the Texas Liquor Control Board.

In the suit the state Is attempt
ing to obtain the beverages which 
were seized by I>CB officers on 
Dec. 11, the LOB agents placed the 
alchollc beverages in the board’s 
Amarillo warehouse after t h e y  
were seized from Leon Gay, 509 
Elm.

In the suit the btate claims that 
the beverage* were possessed 11- 
legialy In violation of th* Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

discus* proposal* for such t i e *  
with the Baghdad Pact when he 
attends a meeting of the pact 
council in Turkey next month.

However, officials aald the main 
burden of studying possible new 
links between NATO and the 
Baghdad Pact, the Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organization (SF.ATO) and 
the Interamerlcan Defense A lli
ance is up to NATO officials.

Dulles said in his radio-TV re
port to the nation last week that 
the NATO nations had agreed at 
their recent Paris meeting on the 
desirability of closer liaison be
tween NATO and other free world 
defense groupings. He specifically 
named the Baghdad Pact, SEATO 
and the Interamerlcan Alliance 
but did not elaborate on the nature 
of auch liaison.

Officials here aaid pending full 
discussions between NATO offi
cials and representatives of the 
three other groups It would not 
be known what form of coopera
tion is possible or desirable.

One method, It was suggested, 
would be assigning official repre
sentatives of one pact group to ait 
with the others.

pits! in Boston a* a receptionist 
once a week, along with other
aids.

A former Pampa Gray Lady, 
Mrs. James E. Pogue, is now back 
in the States doing work in the 
Veteran’s Hospital in Atlanta. Ga., 
after a period of time spent lp 
Alaska where she also was active 
in the work.

Mra. Edward R. Eaton, now of 
Paris, France, writes that she is 
doing voluntary work in the hos
pitals and other organizations 

(See LADIES, I*aKr 3)

I f It comes from a Hardware 
Store, wo have it. I^w ls Hardware.

The five-day forecast indicated j
 ̂ _ _ _________  temperatures 2-4 degrees below

chief" meteorologist of the Dallai normal in east and central Texas 
Two collisions within the c it y ; weather bureau, said. | Normal minimum# for this time,

limits Sunday were reported to " i t  looks like most. If not all of y * * r ar* *2'52 n*ar ,h* 
the police department. of the cold air will tend tq drift 1 aod extreme south Texas and

The first of the collisions was eastward, 
reported at 2 :j0 1  a.m. on Cuyler. | Some Cold Temperature*
75 feet north of Atchison. A 1955] "The five day forecast for Tex- 
Plymouth, driven by Roger A. Me- as calls for some cold tempera- 
Waters, 1020 N. Somerville, and a —------------------------ — —— ------- —

m i r„m „u,h. -b, s . j r  T V  Set Explodes;

42 elsewhere in the eastern half 
of the' state.

"Normal maximum# In the east
ern half of the state are 52-68. It | 
is expected to be colder Wednes-

Dawson, Pampa, were in collis
ion. Damages to the '55 Plymouth 
were estimated at $t75 and t h e  
'57 Plymouth met with damages 
estfmated at $85,

The other collision was reported 
■on Russell, 25 feet north of Wil- 
llston, at 10:50 p_m. when a 1957 
Oldsmoblle, driven by Thomas M. 
Johnston, Abilene, collided with a

Firemen Answer
The only alarm received by the 

fir# department over the week end 
was reported at 8:10 this morning 
when a television set blew up at
532 S. Gillespie.

Firemen answering the call aaid

day with rising temperature# be-|,at ha* warned that the nation’s 
{ginning Thursday. Ught r a ' i n . W  ' makers should make up 
were the most moisture expected. " ^ d s  which is more impor.

Normal temperatures were pre- ] ant «■ *»> »>  ) “ *» »  th*
dieted for the western half of ,,v* f  ° f  thousands of vtctims of

radio-active fallout.

Dangers Named In 
More H-Bomb Tests

INDIANAPOLIS (U P )—A botan- combat the “ dreadening grip ef

tree at 716 N. Russell. Damages that damage was limited to the 
to the Oldssnobile were estimated TV set which apparently shorted 
at $650 and the damage tp the]out when It was turned on this 
tree wa* set at approximately $25. 1 morning.*

Texas during the next five days. 
The normal minimum In Western 
Texas is 20-82 degrees in the Pan
handle and South Plains and 82-42 
elsewhere. The normal maximum 
is 47-68.

West Texas weather is expected 
to be colder about Wednesday, 
with little or no rain through F ri
day.

Truman Returns To Washington
To Keynote '58 Democratic 
Congressional Campaign

By LYLE  C. WI1.HON | win be keynoting the 1958 Demo-
IInlted Press Staff Correspondent cratic congressional campaign.

W ASHINGTON\(UP) — Former The occasion will give Truman 
President Harry 'S. Truman is a ] scope for the kind of give-’em-hell 
friendly man who likes to re-vtalt operations In which he delights, 
the scenes of yesteryear, splash Some of hi* tiostalgia for hi# for- 
some branch water In a dollop of mer Washington haunts, however. 
Jack Daniels and chat. 'will be unappeased

HST will be back in town In a Feud With Nixon
few weeks a* honoree at a testi
monial banquet from which the 
Democratic party wtll raise from 
$100 a plate up. Th# date, just 
announced, is Feb. 22.

Th* former President that night

Mr. T., for S a m p le , probably 
will not re-visit the Senate cham
ber in the north wing of the capi
tal where he rose from obscurity 
to the vice presidency of the Unit
ed States. The former President

ha* aome personal rules of con- 
|duct and one of them 1# that he 
will not enter a room in which 

iVice President Richard M. Nixon 
is present.

On a visit to Washington some 
years ago the former president 
was about to enter the Senate 
chamber to sit at hi# old desk for 
old times’ sake when he paused 
just outside the barrier. Turning 
to his escort of friends, Truman 
snapped that he would not enter 
if Nixon were there.

The vice president not only was 
absent from the chamber, he waa 
outside the continental limits of 
the United States on a mission 
for President Elsenhower. Being 
assured of that, Truman entered 
and had a big time.

His feud with Nixon goes back 
to the 1962 and 1954 political cam
paigns ln which the vie* presi
dent wounded the feelings of most 
Democratic party leaders with his 
frank discussion of Communist in
filtration of the U.S. government.

Truman ha* made no effort to 
conceal his dislike for the vice 
president. His feelings toward 
President Eisenhower at* less 
well known. Truman’s friends, 
however, get th# impression now 
that the man from Missouri la no 
more willing to meet with Eisen
hower than with Nixon.

Eiaephow;er campaign talk has 
not upset His predecessor. On tbs 
contrary. Truman occasionally 
ha* spoken of the President .and 
hi# problems In a frlendlV, sym
pathetic way — but not recently.

Prof. Barry Commoner, Wash
ington University, St. Louis, said 
Sunday the Joint Congressional 
Committee on Atomic Energy 
published 2,000 pages on its re
cent hearings on the da.igers of] 
fallout, without deciding on a pol
icy v ,

Commoner said anyone trying 
to decide if "biological hazards of 
world-wide fallout cati be justified 
by necessity must somehow weigh 
a number of human lives against 
deliberate action to achieve a de
sired military or polittepl advan- 
tage." -

He noted^in a report to tha reported by the patrol unit sta-
American Association for the Ad- " 
vancement of Science that the 
committee estimates fallout from 
tests already made may produce 
up to 13,000 defective new-born 
children and up to 100,000 cases of 
leukemia and bone tumor.

In another report. Dr. Van

parochalism.’ ’
Morris, associate professor of 

education at Rugers University, 
said the system is failing " h *  
cause of failure to develop tbs 
free mind in growing boys and 
girls."

Area Accident 
Total Climbs
The accident total ln the Top o* 

Texas since the beginning of 
"Operation Deathwatch" by t h * 
Highway Patrol on Dec. 21 climb* 
ed yesterday with one accident, in 
which four persons were Injured,

tioned at McLean.
Sgt E. G. Albers of Pampa said 

this morning that this waa the 
only accident rfHMK*d ‘ °  the High
way Patrol' mi ;44Vlr'>P 0 Texas 
over t'ftdf’ week formation on
the persons. injurRrwa# not avail
able fro&Mlgt Albers and the Mfc-

Cleve Morris said Americana I Lean unit could not be contacted
sooner or later "w ill be forced to 
call upon th# federal government 
to make up the growing deficit”  
in their educational system to

this morning.
Sine# th* beginning of "Opera

tion Deathwatch" a total of 15 per
sons hav* been injured In five of 
the nine accidents reported, Al-B U LLETIN  jbera stated. Th# other four accl-

DALLAS (U Pt The Dallas dents Involved only damage to the 
baseball club today resigned its v*hlcl#n. 
membership in Ihe' Texas League! No report* of anyone being 
effective immediate!! and turned h!*h* a>' a fr rtw" s “ > *
the franch.se over to the league a' * a had r* ' * ' v *d 'a‘ * ^ ' a

■ r n ^ x - r - s  ■ _ r x J--S- ^ _ > J _rJ> r  r  r  r  r  r  FllOminf. COACllKlod.
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lew
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women's Editor

What with most of the clubs 
'•round town adjourned until alter 
Christmas and the Naw Year’s hol
idays, It has been rather lonesome 
round your Women's Editor’s 
leak. Since we are completing our 

iirst year on the desk and are 
starting in on our second, we 
thought it might be Interesting to 
do a re • cap of the highlights of 
the past year's work. Since there 
■ire so many activities and so 
many important ones, we hope we | down Duncan.
vill be forgiven if some are over- j was guest speaker at the dinner

try Club. . .Miss Martha Gordon 
was named U.S. delegate to at
tend the Nuestra Cabana in Mex 
ico to be held in June. . .Sub Deb 
Club was one of the first entries 
in the Beta Sigma Phi Table Set
ting Congest to be held in March 
. . .Pampa Garden Club began Its 
Red Bud Tree Trail project with 
the hopes of establishing a R e d 
Bud Tree Trail down Hobart to 
the Duncan intersection and back 

.Mrs. Robert Vail

looked. We'll cover, in this series, 
the activities three months a) a 
time. Today’s column will oover 
January, February, and March.

Let’s look at our newspaper file j CSirl Scout Little House. . .May 
nd see what happened In JANU-jnette Loftus, Carmlita Hogan,

meeting of the Altrusa Club, speak
ing on her European trip. . .Girl 
Scout Troop 3# purchased a Red 
Bud Tree, which they planted at

H tY 1957:
Rno Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma 

‘ hi gave a series of "Coffqe 
leaka”  in members’ homes'ror 
■a benefit of the Polio Fund. . , 

Vncle Billy Frost cslebrated his 
•« :th birthday on Jan. 10. ...Jane 
Kadingo assumed the executive di
rectorship of the Girl Scout organ-

Anita Guidry, and Ann Hofsess ap 
peered with the Amarillo Civic 
Ballet program on Feb. 12. . . 
“ Cupid’s Fairyland”  was th e  
theme for the Calvary Baptist 
Church Valentine Banquet given in 
the church. , .“ Cowboy Cinderella”  
was the title of the plsy given by 
Mrs. Sam Begert's fifth grade

Ization. . .The Little Theater Group room^ during an assembly this 
presented “ I ’ll Eat My Hat,”  at 
the Joint meeting of ell PTA  units 
held In the Junior High auditorium 
on Jan, 17. In the cast were Jim 
Terrell, Bob Maples, Mrs. Margu
erite Cleghorn. Carole Swaneon, 
and Bob Parkinson. . .“ Pampa 
Mother’s March”  for the March of 
Dimes Fund was organised under 
the direction of the City Council 
PTA. . .The Top o’ Texas G i r l  
Scout Council Banquet was held in 
the high school cafeteria with the 
theme, ‘ 'Americana." Mrs. John 
Holt Jr. was installed as the new 
president for a two year term. . .
Business and Professional Wom
en’s Club conducted a blood-typing 
program for all Its members. . .
The Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion Club gave a March of Dimes 
party. . In obaervanct of Chapter 
CK PEO ’s, Founder's Day, Mrs.
T. J. Wright, 1SJ4 WiUiston, enter
tained with a Brunch on Jan. 27 
, . League of Women Voters set 
up shop In the Citizens' Bank and 
Trust Co. in a " effort to encour
age all qualifiad voter* to p a y  
their poll tax. prior to delinquen
cy on Jan. 31. . .Mias Marilyn
Welts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe L. Wells, 915 N. Gray, was 
named “ Batty Crocker Homemak. 
er of Tomorrow” In Pampa Sen
ior High School. . .Kappa Kappa 
lota Sorority entertained with a 
“ P ig  Party”  in Johnson's C a f e  
with th* proceeds going to the 
MOD fund.

FEBRUARY
All of the PTA units. Lamar, 

gam Houston, Horace Mann, Wood- 
row Wilson and Baker, observed 
Founder’* Day with especially 
planned programs given during 
their PTA meetings. . .Upsllon,
Rho Eta, and Exemplar Chapters 
of Beta Sigma Phi named three
Valentine Sweethearts, Mrs. Bob began plans to name 
Keller (Exemplar). Mrs. Neely Jo Woman Of The Year.”
Kills (Upsllon); and Mrs. I v a n  (Tom(>rrow H.gbllght. oi Wom-i
Marlin (Rho Eta), who wer# for- *
mally presented at a Valentine « "  «  Activities during April. May,
Danes given In the Pampa Coun- and June.)

I

'month. . .Girl Scouts began their 
annual Cookie Sales. Jan Hall, 
Vicki Autry, and Paulette Phelps 
called at the News Office and took 
orders. . .On Feb. 24, St. Margar 
et'a Guild held a trial • run for 
their annual Pancake Supper and 
Dance to be held on March 5 
Beta Sigma Phi issued Invitations 
to all local organizations to enter 
Its Table 8etting Contest to be held 
In March.

MARCH
Mrs. Perry Lefors. prominent 

Panhandle pioneer lady, eelebrat 
ed her 89th birthday on March 4 
. . .Top o’ Texas Medical Auxili
ary held a Spring Fashion Show 
in the Pampa Country Club. . . 
Mr*. Edith Debusk, Altrusa Club 
district nine governor, was guest 
speaker at the club's evening 
meeting in the City Club Room. , 
The Business and Professional 
Women's Club had as their guest 
speaker at their first Tuesday night 
meeting, Mrs. Frances Foster, die* 
trict nine director of BPWC; also, 
Miss Vads Waldron who spoke to 
the group on her missionary du
ties In Argentina. . .Delta Delta 
Gamma entertained with a tea 
honoring future teacher* in t h # 
Lovett* Memorial Library. . .Beta 
Sigma Phi held its annual Table 
Setting Contest with the Sub Deb 
Club placing first In the formal 
category and El Prograss* Club 
first with an Informal entry. . . 
The Girl Scout* of America cel*- 

{brated their 45th birthday on Mar. 
12 with special activities planned 
during the week. , .Senior Citizens 
planned and prepared * S a i n t  
Patrick’s Day program for th* A l
trusa Club members. , .Wanda J. 
Campbell's book. “ The Museum 
Mystery,”  was presented for sale 
this month. . .and Beta Sigma Phi 

Pampa'a

RUTH MILLETT Family Reunion
P

For Cates ClanNothing will frashan up a marri
age that has grown stale like a few 
new interests that a couple c a n  
share.

A husband and wife sometimes 
assume they are bored with each 
other, when the real truth is that 
they are sihnply bored with t h e 
routing life they have been leading.

I.*t a couple start limiting their 
outside activities, and narrowing 
their friendships down to a f e w  
couples, and following the easy 
course of sitting before the TV set 
evening after evening, and bore
dom is sure to move in on them.

They can stay bored, assuming 
that their marriage has lost all its 
sparkle, or they can force them
selves to break their dull routine 
and start going places and doing 
thing—together.

Every new activity won’t be suc
cessful, but if they will Just keep 
moving along In search of new in
terests they will eventually f i n d  
themselves enjoying life again.

And before they know it they will 
have a lot to talk about Instead 
of nothing. Before they quite real
ize what has happened they will 
find themselves making n e w  
friends and enjoying their compa
ny because the new friends share 
the same intereata.

It is important for any couple 
to add new interests to their lives 
as soon as they drop old ones, and 
to add new friends, instead of see
ing their circle of frlende decrease 
with the year*.

The reason so many couples fail 
to do those two things Is because 
it it so easy not to make the ef
fort to keep life stimulating and In
teresting. It 1* *o easy to make 
an txcuae for ataying in a rut in
stead of making an effort to get 
out of It.

But any time a marriage begins 
to teem dull It ought to be a warn
ing signal to both husband and 
wife that it is time to liven thing* 
up by widening their outside in
terests.

Ford Family Reunion 
Held Yule Eve-Day

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Tin annual family 

reunion of the Ford family w a s  
held in th* home of Mr. and Mr*. 
L. C. Ford Sr., on Dec. 24-28.

A turkey dinner waa served to 
13 adults and 12 chijjdrem

TTioae attending were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Lemuel C. Ford and 
family of Wray, Colo.; I-onnie

f
(Special to The Newe)

LEFORS — On Dec. 24, in Civ
ic Center, all the children, grand
children, and graat - grandchildren 
of Mra. Ed Catea met for a reun
ion and family party for the first 
time since 1951.

Hostess for the occasion was 
Mrs. Edgar Brown. Gifts wer* ex
changed, games played and re- 
freshmenta of cookies and coffee 
served.

The same group assembled on 
Christmas Day in the civic center 
for Christmas dinner.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Alan Phepps of Amarillo, 
Erin Robertson, Phil and Susie of 
Altua, Okla.; Lemuel Carter and 
Randy of Pampa; Herman Cates 
and Philip; Pete Roberts and Joe, 
Edgar Brown and Edgar Earl; O. 
L. Presley and Carolyn, and Miss 
Batty Roberts and Arthur Roberts 
of Lubbock.

Names Of Circle 
Sisters Are Drawn

Geren snd family from Broken A r
row, Okla.; Dal* Brumley of Du
mas; James Ford end family of 
Accuff; Merle Ford and family of 
Amarillo and Billy Ford from Le- 
fors.

■Hie Lydia Circle, Church of the 
Brethren, held its annual reveal
ing party during the recent holi
day season. Members "revealed” 
the one who had been their secret 
circle sister during the past year.

A program, presented under the 
leadership of Mra. Ray Burger, 
bad the theme “ I  Have A Secret.”  
Secrets were taken from the Bi
ble category and guessed by the 
group.

Participating on the program 
were Mrs. Wayne Irwin, as the 
commercial announcer, with pan
el members, Mmes. Robert Lee, 
Dean Burger, and Bob Swope. 
Hostesses for the social hour were 
Mmea. Garvin Elkins, Don Elledge 
and Clyde Gray.

The Deborah Circle of the 
church met recently In the home 
of Mrs. Wayne Irwin, 2020 Chris
tine, for a day of church work and 
fellowship.

A "silent auction”  was held with 
the proceeds to be used in the 
work of the church.

Names were drawn for secret 
circle sisters for the coming year.

A noon luncheon was sarved to 
th* following Mmes. Wayne Jones, 
Bob Swop*. Clyde Gray, Bob Di- 

i*l, Ray Burger, Ruasel West, Rob-

Mrs. Taylor New 
MM Class Leader

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Mra. Johnny Taylor 

was elected president of the Mary 
Martha Sunday School Class of the 
First Baptist Church at the month
ly aoclal and Christmas party g iv
en recently in the home of Mrs. H. 
W. Callao.

Mrs. David Robinson, outgoing 
president, presided over th* busi
ness session during which other of
ficers wer* elected as follows: 
Mmes. Wendall Akin, vice-presi
dent; Albert Stokes, secretary; Bil
ly Kleth, assistant secretary; and 
Launa Hill, social chairman.

Opening prayer was led by Mrs. 
Akin.

Mrs. Callan's home was decorat
ed in the Christmas motifs with 
carols played aoftly throughout the 
evening In the background. Guess
ing games were played.

Fruiat cake, coffee and Cokes 
were served for refreshment.

Those present were Mmes. Wen
dell Akin, Charles Earhart, Jack 

I Boyar, Leonard Cain, Chestene 
Dunn and Tarry, Albert Stokas, 
David Robinson, Billy Kleth, and 
Launa Hill.

ert Lee, James Mlnnich, Gina and 
Miles West, David Irwin by the 

I hostess, Mrs. Wayne Irwin.

LOWEST 
PRICES 

-- IN  YEARS
Wait For-

Penney s
W HITE GOODS 

SALE
-Starts Jan. 2!

Thomnson's
R ' ,  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
N. Ho hurt MO 4 MM

M q v i e S
Top o' Texas

Oe#n l:S 0  Shew  7:00
— End* Tonight— ■  *

CLARK GABLE I  l £

f  <
r u t s  SOe C A R  N IT I  ■  >, A
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MATURE. PARENT
By MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE
A college sophomore writes: “ My 

parents ar* wonderful people who 
are making great sacrifices to 
keep me In college Last year I  
showed my gratitude by writing 
them about averythlng^that happen
ed t «  me.

“ Tills year I  don’t want to do 
this and am terribly upset by my 
disloyalty to them. How can I  love 
lyfom and Dad and still get so mad 
/hen they want to hear about ev

erything X do?”
Young lady, we all love and re

sent our families st the same time. 
I  do. Your parents do.

I f  parents and children gave sach 
othar perfect love, the children 
would never grow up. They’d be 
so satisfied they’d never want to 
leave home and seek husbands and 
wives for themseivss. Babies would 
stop arriving on this planet.

So In a person of your tg*. some 
sens* of “ disloyalty”  to parents 
is not only natural but dssirabl*.

Why ar# you so afraid of It?
Oh. I know It’s vary cosy to feel 

absolute loyalty to one’s parents. 
On* can ask them what to do about 
everything. You can a*k them what 
to think about the boys you date, 
knowing that Mom and Dad are 
always going to steer you to the 
right answer* and protect you 
against mistakes.

However, as you begin to grow 
up, R atop* working this way. On* 
day, you suddenly discover that 
an answer was wrong, and that 
the boy they said waa unreliable 
tuma out to be *  responsible on*

I think something like thia has 
happened to you. I  think you’ve 
discovered that “ wonderful”  Mom 
and Dad have been wrong a couple 
of times, and you ar* “ terribly

upset”  by the new obligation to 
start thinking for yourself.

I f  you want to handle it well, 
stop thinking of us parents ai so 
wonderful.

W* ar* not. W* Just do th* best 
w* can. By insisting on our “ won- ; 
derful”  goodness, you make it j 
harder to respect your own. You J 
make growing up unnecessarilyi 
tough.

Thia extreme admiration is not j 
evidence of love for ua. ray dear, 
but distrust of your own powers to 
judge well between wisdom and 
foolishness.

L o V i g t o  j
Ooen 1:48 N e w -T u e s l

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE 
...GO OUT TO A THEATRE

■f»u\ ••-/is anas
and see a

w orld  o f  en te rta in m en t!

a i m  C s rte e g  S  N ew s

Read The New* Classified Ads.

LaNoro
O otn  1:45 N s w - T u ts

Th# ht#rt warm In# »tory| 
of tlx brother* and sla
ters without parent* or 
horn# . _ jbut with th# 
courage 6f th# very ! 
young they walk a «tre*t| 
whara atrangera live tol 
find a bright new future! 
of their own! If I u m m e Tto  G iv e

H« OMWA CAkKBON MiTCM#l r»tx r..oMh*0N W
* ko adPio ficn im T

A UNIVtat  Al-INT CRNATIDNAI ac t  IASI  
Ala# Cartoo n  A  Nowo

N O TICE A N N U A L M E T E R S  
MEETING

Security Federal Saving* & Loon Asiocia- 
tion's annual members meeting will be 
bold January 15,1958, 2:00 p.m. at the 
home office 221 N. Gray St., Pampa, Tex*

Include A Movie
IN YOUR

NEW YEAR'S  
EVE PARTY

• LaNoro-
STARTR S P.M. I.AST SHOW 

>•)*• P.M.

Glenn Ford
"DON’T  OO NEAR THE 

WATER”

■LaVisto*
PREVUE I8:*n P.M,

"THE HUNCHBACK 
OF NOTH! DAME"

fC
P H O N E

4 * 3 6 6 1  
o r  4 - 7 9 8 2

MKT.
FREE D ELIV ERY

FREDERIC

Hamburger
FRESH

GROUND

BEEF

SHORT RIBS LB.

1-Lb. 6-Ox. ZESTEE
STRAW BERRY

PRESERVES

V/i  Sixe FOOD KING

X K BEANS 2 CANS'

/ j
303 CAN  CAM PFIRE

CUT GREEN B E A N S
< f

HALF GALLO N
• V  -------

Mellorinel
SHURFINE

Coffee
* i

REGULAR

T I D E 2  Boxes
SHURFIN E

TUNA FISH 14

Q U A RT KRAFT'S M IRA CLE W HIP

SALAD DRESSING
3Vi-Ox. CAM PFIRE

POTTED MEAT 5  cans

25-lb-
RED

Posatoes
FRESH CO U N TRY

2  Dozen
PINK

GRAPEFRUIT
5-lb. bag

3-LB. CAN  FLUFFO

SHORTENING » I

RED

POTATOES
10-lb.

RIMBELL’S U-0Z.
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 
2  Cans

_ ■  /
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M ain ly  About People
Imlicalp* Paid Ad\ertlsliig

5(1% off Xma* cards and stat.
lonery. News Service, llS  W. Kings- 
mill.*

New Ballot and Tap Dancing
classea bef.ln Jan; 3 thru 7th.-Heh 
one's Studio, Elk'* Lodge MO 
4-8778. • ’ * . . .

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 1-aue, of 
1214 N. Russell, had their children 
along with their families visiting 
over the Christmas holidays. Visit
ing in the Panspa-home were-Mr. 
and Mrs. Noble Lane and son, 
Dean, of Lafayette, La.; bfr. and 
Mrs. George Lana and sons, Mike 
and Johnny, pt Odessa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don R. Lane of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Mr, and Mrs. How
ard lJ»ne and sons, Roy and Jer
ry, of Panhandle; and Mr. and 
Mia. Kermit Lwson and daugh
ters, Kav and Joanne, of Panhan
dle.

tin * used Piano fpr sale. MO
4-B4V1*

The Painpa 'Duplicate Bridge
Club will holders regular bridge 
session in the basement of the St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church, 727 
W. Browning, for tonight only. 
Jv'ext week,' it will resume meet
ing in the Parish Hall. Play 
will begin at 7 :30 and any inter- 
estev bridge players are cor
dially invited to attend. Tonight 
la Master Point night.

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
Ditpnkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.* 

Mr. and Mrs, Emmett Osborne 
spent the Christmas holiday- with 
their son and family, Mr, and 
Mrs. Lyman Osborne in Shreve
port, La., and will return to Hous
ton, to spend New Year's with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrg. Clifford ^Henson

Full time day car hop. also part- 
tint# evening epr hop. Experience 
unnecessary. Apply tn person Hl- 
I jind Drive Inrr.*

• Mrs. John Holt Jr., president of
the Top o' Texas Girl Scout Coun
cil announces there will be a 

.Neighborhood Round Table at 0 
a m. on Jan. 3 with an executive 
hoard meeting folowing at 10 in 
the Girl 8cout office. City Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Melton of 
Northridge, Calif., spent the holi
days with- Mr. Welton's parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. N L. Welton, south
east of city.

McDonald 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

(.Special to H ie hew*)
MCLEAN I>*wii F McDonald. I 

born Mar. 9, 1918, in Canadian, 
died this morning at l :53 in lha 
4;room Hospital.

Mr. McDonald mved lo the Me. 
f^an are* from Higgina in 1943, 
He was an engineer for Phillips 
Uetroleum Company at tha Lefora 
Plant, north of McLean He had 
had worked for Phillips for 14 
years.

Mr. McDonald married Louiae 
Tmmel In Canadian on Feb. 16, 
1040. He wa* a member' of the 
First Baptist Church in McLean 
and, at the time of his death, was 
commander of the McLean Ameri-

Mrs. McDonald moved tothe Mr- 
aid attended school in Higgins. He 

„wae inducted into the Army on 
April 24; 1044 and separated on 
Jan. 17, 1048

Funeral services will be held at 
-1 p.m. tomorrow In the First Bap
tist Church with Rev. Jease Leo
nard, pastor, officiating. Bural will 
be in Hillcreat Cemetery, There 
will be military graveside rites.

Survivors include his wife; three 
sons, Jim, Bob and Clifford, all of 
the home; one daughter, Betty, al
so of the home; his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. McDonald of Hig
gins; three sisters, Mrs. Christine 
Kanarr of Jeanette, Pa , Mrs. Dor- 
othey Daniels and Mrs. Janice 
Thompson, both of Arnett, Okla.; 
and hia maternal grandmoth
er, Mrs. John Eller of Canadian.

p im ps Modern School of Busl- 
/teas, 1Q0 W. Browning, Phone MO 
£•5122. New classea will be organ
ized in Shorthand, Bookkeeping, 
Office Machines, and Typewriting, 
on Monday Jan. 8 .There is no age 
limit. High School graduation not 
required. Enroll early.*

Boys Arrested 
In Amarillo 
Bombing

AMARILLO, Tex. (U P ) -  Two 
14-year-old boys who confessed to 
setting off a bomb in » downtown 
theater Friday night appeared be
fore county probation officer Ray 
Whitmore this morning.

The two boys, one a doctor’s 
son and the other the son of a 
contractor, admitted Sunday to 
setting off the homemade bomb 
which injured four persona, none 
severely.

They were arrested Saturday 
night by detectives Ralph V. Fun
derburk and Dale Founds after •  
tour of teen-age drive-in hangouts.

It was the third time the doc
tor's son had been involved in 
bombings, police said. They said 
he was arrested more than a 
month ago for bombing two resi
dential homes.

The doctor's son said ha made 
the bomb. It was four inches 
square with a cardboard and piaa- 
tic cover and filled wifh firecrack
er powder and 20 lead pellet*

Holiday Death 
Toll Slows

By UNITED PRr.SS
A safe Sunday has thrown the 

Texas holiday death toll behind 
the schedule of 205 casualties 
predicted by the Department of 
Public Safety.

The United Press and DPS aur 
vey showed only four persona died 
in the state Sunday, leaving the 
nine-day total at 143. The count 
which started at 12:01 a m. Dec. 
21,.ends at tl :50 p.m. Jan. 1. The 
total of 68 traffic deaths was also 
running behind schedule of 113 
predicted. Also during the period 

peraoni have died in homi 
eidea and suicidea and S3 through 
miscellaneous causes.

One of Sunday's victims was 
Jonah Lynn Caloway. 22. a Wes 
laco farmer who died of injuries 
h* received in a one-car wreck 
near Mercedes Christmas Day.

A Rosenberg fire claimed the 
lives of Brenda Jean Carr, 4, and 
her 3-year-old aister, Sunday. A 
Si-year-old Alvord farmer died of 
gunshot wounds and juatica of the 
peace Ray Nobles ruled William 
Martin King shot himself.

s

t W J  hr MCA Serve*. tnc.

•  So thit it why you borrowed the 60 cant* from me!"

Transil Authority Expected To 
Make New Wage Offer Today

NE W YORK (U P )—The City erable," but he did not aay what j

LADIES
tContinue*! From Page 1) 

there following her service in the 
Pampa chapter.

Mr*. Vernon E. Fletcher, Tulsa, 
Okla., has transferred her work 
to her present home. She was form
erly active in the voluntary work 
in Pampa,'

Another former Pampan, Mrs. 
William Coleman is noVv! in Red 
Cross work in New York City.

At the present time there are 
58 Gray Ladies in actjve service 
in Pampa. They do voluntary work 
in the local hospitals and in cases 
of emergency where there is no 
member of the family to stay with 
a patient, Gray Ladiea are called 
by the nurses to offer -their ser
vice in this way. Each month the 
Gray Ladies each contact a shut- 
in person who they care for, run 
errands and offer aid in any way 
possible. Along with routine dut
ies, the Gray Ladies act as hos
tesses at the monthly parties giv
en at the Amarillo Air Force Base 
Hospital and serve refreshments, 
take in magazines and other nec
essary items which will make the 
hospital stay of the sick or Inuur- 
ed military personnel confined to 
the hospital more pleasant. Also 
they provide transportation f o r  
members of the local Senior Cen- 
ler.

In November, 46 of the local

Gray Ladies gave 325 hours of 
voluntary service to the care of 
sick or needy persons. They also 
do the entire work of aids in the 
Dental Clinic which is bejng held 
by local dentists who offer their 
service free of charge to persons 
needing it.

Mrs. Shotweil reminds interest
ed' persons who might like to be
come a part of the service that 
they may contact her at the Red 
Ci'oss office in the basement of 
the City Hall by calling MO 4-7121 
or Mrs- R. E. McKenan. G r a y  
Lady Chairman of the P a m p a  
Chapter.
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People will <k> onything to feel 
better except g ive  up what's 
making them feel bod.

BUENOS A I R E S,~ Argentina 
(U P ) Juan Manuel Fangio', world 
driving champion, said Sunday he 
may retire after competing in 
three more itches during .the Ar
gentine international sason.

1940 1945 1950 1955 1960
FARMERS HAVE RECORD COSTS—Farm production costs 
averaged 4 per cent higher in 1957 than in 1956. The farmer 
paid more in taxes, wages, interest and for machinery, equip* 
ment, and about everything except fertilizer. The farmer re
ceived about 3 per cent more for his products, so cost-price 
gap remained about the same.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
C l Belter Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Transit Authority was expected to 
make a new wage offer today to 
the defiant Transport Workers Un
ion in the hope of head.ng off what 
could be the city’s worst transit 
strike beginning at midnight New 
Year's Eve.

Approximately 7,000 shouting 
subway and bus employes voted 
unanimous approval of ihe strike 
at • rank-and-file meeting of the 
AFL-CIO union late Sunday. High 
officials of the state and city CIO 
councils attended the meeting and 
pledged support of the strike.

The walkout would close down 
the city’s 228-miles of subway 
lines, all city-run bus lines and 
nine private bus lines at an hour 
when millions of New Yorkers are 
“ on the town”  welcoming 1958. 
Gov. Averell Harriman said the 
strike would be “ illegal and intol-

he intended to do.
The transit authority, whose 18-: 

cent-an-hour wage increase offer 
was turned down Saturday, was J 
expected to make a new offer at j 
a S p.m. e.s.t. meeting with TWU ' 
officials who represent the city’s ! 
31,000 subway and \>us workers, j 
Transit officials are reported hope-1 
ful of a settlement on the basis j 
of a 22-cent-an-hour increase over | 
a two-year period.

The TWU has demanded a 85-; 
cent-an-hour increase. At no time! 
during the meeting Sunday did uh-' 
ion President Michael J. Quill or J 
any other officer mention a lesser ■ 
figure, but they -said that only -a 
one-year contract would be satis- j 
factory. All union spokesmen em- j 
phasixed how “ miserable”  t he !  
transit authority's offers have I 
been to date.

Garcia Sworn In As Fourth 
President Of Philippines

/Frank Matlock 
Rites Pending

. Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at Duenkel-Carmichael Fune- 
rst Home for Mr Frank Matlock, 
S07 E. Browning, who died at 4 
P-m.-yesterday In a local r a a t  
home.

Mr. Matlock wsa a retired cook 
and died following a short illness.

Ha had resided in Pampa since 
1928, and waa a member of t h e 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include four sons- Les
lie Matlock, VVealey Matlock’ s nd 
Earl Matlock, all of Pampa; and 
Gerald Matlock of McCToy, Ark., 
one brother, Luther Matldck of In
dependence, Mo.; nine grandchil
dren and 10 great-grandchildren.

I

DeMolays 
To Hold 
NY Dance
A New Year’s Dance will be 

held In the St. Matthew'a Episco
pal Hall, Wednesday, sponsored by

• Mre. R. c. Grider, Mother Advoaor 
of the Top o' Texas Chapter of the 
DeMolays. Mrs. Paul Crouch, presi
dent of the DeMolay Mother’s Club,

* and E. J. Radcliff, Chapter Dad.
Attending the dance will be mem

bers of the Top o’ Texas DeMolays, 
Rainbow Girls and their guesta.

Tha Mellow Aires will provide 
Ihe music and refreshments will be 
served by tha DeMolay Mother’s  

• circle,.
Tha dance will be in progress 

from i  p.m. until II p.m.

ENGINEERS
(Continued From Page One 

ground and perspective to help the 
career-seeking student in evaluat
ing th« rich opportunities that lie 
befor* him. . .

A special invitation is extended 
to all high school and college stu
dents in the area who are interest
ed or who feel that they might be
come interested in one of the scien
tific or technical fields.

TEXARKANA. Tex., Dec. 28 
(U P )—Texarkana has received a 
record 88.56 inches of rain so (ar 
this year. The old mark of 67.07 
waa set in 1037. Weather bureau 
records date back to 1011.

MANILA (UP) -Carlos P. Gar
cia waa sworn in today as the 
fourth president of the Philippine 
Republic. He pledged in hia in
augural addr^s to preserve The 
Philippines' "historic relations of 
friendship" with the United States.

The 81-year-old Garcia look the 
oath of office at impressive in
augural ceremonies at Luneta 
Park fronting on Manila Bay at 
high noon.

A few minute* earlier Dioadado 
Macapagal, 47, was awom in aa 
the country'* first oppoisiton vice 
president. .

Garcia ii a member of the rul
ing Nactionallat Party. Macapagal 
la a memberof the opposition 11b- 
erallarty.

Dtgataries from many nations, 
many of tteo obvioaslzuncom- the 
at inthe 05 degreeteat, honored the

Contlnengente of Dilipino, U.S. 
and Briti

Garcia Is • member of the rul
ing Nationalist Party. Macapagal 
la a member of the opposition lib
eral party.

Dignatariea from many nations, 
many of them obviously uncom
fortable tn their formal dress in 
tha 95 degree heat, honored the 
top Philippine executives.

Oontinengents of Filipino. U.S. 
and British troop* paraded smart
ly pagt the inaugural stands under

Manhunt Subject Killed 
While Fleeing Police Car
WRENS. Ga (U P )-H en ry  Clay 

Overton, subject of a Southwide 
manhunt in connection with a dou
ble killing in Washington, died 
Sunday night in a high speed head- 
on collision while fleeing a police 
car.

A Florida man, who waa unable 
lo get his car out of the path of 
the stolen auto Overton was driv
ing at 110 miles an hour, was 
killed in the collision. Officers 
found no trace of Wayne Carpen
ter, 22, listed as the man who 
helped Overtone*shoot up a Wash
ington. D.C., bar early Friday.

Sgt. R. L. Knight and Cpl. F. R. 
Talcon of the Georgia Highway 
Patrol said they had chased the 
1958 car Overton waa driving for 
about a mile and a half when he 
apparently looked back and al
lowed the vehicle to terva into the 
wrong lane. Overton was thrown 
out, along with a sawed-off shot
gun and a suitcase full of shot
gun shells.

The Overton car bunt into 
flames. Charlie Wray, of Cocoa, 
Fla., was found dead in the back 
seat of his demolished car.

The FBI, which had been on the 
Wail of Overton and Carpenter 
ainre they killed two men in a bar 
and commandeered a getaway 
car, aped agents to ths wreck 
scene in an effort to find some 
indication of what became of Car- 
penter,

Patrolmen said it appeared 
doubtful Carpenter could have sur
vived Ihe crash if he had been

with Overton. But the entire 
rounding area was scoured 
out finding any trace of him.

wlth-

the glaring aun. American Jet 
tighten and bomber* streaked 
through the cloudless skies over
head while warships in Manila 
Bay boomed out gun salutes, 
(Garcia,, in his Inaugural address, 

reaffirmed “ the determination . . .  
to preserve and enhance our his
toric relation* with the United 
States baaed on equality, mutual
ity pf interests and community of 
idea ls”

City Commission 
Meets Tomorrow
Only two items of business were 

scheduled this morning for action 
at the meeting of the City Commis
sion tomorrow morning.

John Koontz, city manager, said 
this morning that the opening of 
bids on the chain link fence to be 
constructed at site of the new city ] 
water well, located on the Fort 
Worth and Denver right-of-way 
east of Barnes, will be opened at 
10 a.m. by the commission.

The other item scheduled for ac
tion will be a discussion of t h e  
Country Club Heights addition. | 
The adding of two blocks of the ad
dition. located on the east side of 
Red Deer, has been held up until 
a settlement between the city and 
the developers can be worked out 
on the paving of Harvester next to. 
the addition.

-------- ;-------------\
HOUSTON. Dec. 28 (U P ) — 

Texaa Ranger Capt. Johnny Kle- 
venhagen, a noted lawman for 20 
years, was reported improved to
day at Methodist Hospital but still I 
in critical condition.
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BUDDY

o n  o i l  y o u r  fo o d  n e e d s !  
Double Buddy's Stamps Tuesday and Wednesday 
BUDDY'S Will Be Open All Day New Year's Day

Guaranteed Fresh

EGGS
Large. Doz.

GERBER'S

BASY FOOD
3 CANS FOR
W ILSON'S

BA KERITE
3-LB. CAN

NABISCO

CRACKERS
SUN V A LLE Y

O L E O
•COUNTY KIST, Whole Kernel

C O R N I 12-Oz.
Can

CAMPBELL'S— Reg. Can

Vegetable Soup 1 2 i c

'He didn't have much kick at hie dupfc blind— but he 
bagged thit one at the corner meat market!/

CARNATION, Toll Con

M I L K i
Birdseye, 10-Oz. Pkg.

BLACKEYE PEAS 23c
Birdseye, Beef, Chicken, Turkey

POT PIES 3 for 59c

Pops Rite 9Vt ox.— tn Oil
POP CORN 19c
Pioneer, Reg. 18-Ox. Pkg.
PA N CA KE M IX 19c
White Swan
TO M ATO  SAU CE 2 CAN S 15c
Skinner’s Cut Macaroni or, 
Reg. 7-Ox. Pkg.
SPAGHETTI 11c
Comet, 2-Lb. Pkg.
RICE 35c
Sunsweet, 32-Ox. Bottle
PRUNE JU IC E 33c
Concho, 303 Can
BLACKBERRIES 19c
Star Kist, Chunk Style Flat Can
TU N A 27e
White Swan, 303 Can
FRU IT  C O C K T A IL 19c

PORK BACK BONES Fresh
Meaty lb. 45c

PORK CHOPS Nice I^an. lb. 49c
LOIN STEAKS lb. 69c
CHUCK STEAK lb. 59c
CHUCK or ARM ROAST lb. 49c
T-BONE STEAK lb. 79c

HENS

FRYERS
Grade A

LB.

(1213 RES!
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4 T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S  49th
M O N D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  30 , 19ft7 Y ear

9 l t e  J t a m p a  f i a i l y  N t t v s
On* of Texas’ F ive Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that on* truth U always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be Inconsistent with these truths, w* would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how w* are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally New*. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2516. all departmsnta Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March J. 1176.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKK1KR In Pampa. Sue per week. Paid In advance (at offlca; It.SO per 
3 months, 17.80 per 5 months. 116.60 per year. By mall 17.60 per year In retail 
trading rone. lil.MO per year outside retail tradlns sons. Pries for sinsle 
copy 6 cen f. No mtftl orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Let Public Decide
A good illustration of the way government control 

can gum up the works is given in the recent announce
ment that the Federal Communications Commission has 
finally decided to permit a trial of pay-as-you-see 
television.

Toll TV has taken a long beating from the bureau
crats of the FCC who apparently are certain that the 
free enterprise system will not work and that people 
should not be permitted to go about their business 
unless they have some sort of government sanction.

There are some fundamental economics involved 
in this matter .that ought to be set before the public.
So far as TV  "free" to the viewer is concerned, there 
is a limit on what can be profitably presented. The 
sponsors of various programs cannot^ continue to sup
port" T V  unless they get a proper return on their ad
vertising dollar and there is a limit on what such pro
grams are worth to the advertiser. This necessarily 
limits what can be presented on the show and often 
after paying for the production of a show and the net
work time there isn't much left for the program itself.

We hove no idea how successful pay TV  will be. 
But there are those who have made studies of the 
potential and are convinced that such programs can 
be made commercially successful. And they are entitled 
to the opportunity of testing their judgment. If they ore 
mistaken, they will be the ones who will have to bear 
the cost. If they are correct, it is only right that they 
should be rewarded for their judgment.

The big comploint is that toll TV  might be a 
threat to "free" television— a complaint that comes 
largely from the existing television stations which have 
ganged up to fight subscription TV . But the present 
stations, and quite properly, are in business to make 
money and they should not be permitted to use the 
tool of government to keep out what they feel is com
petition.

We hope that both "free" and toll TV  make money 
because we believe in the free enterprise system. If, in 
the process, they are able to take f rom other advertising 
media, including newspapers, some of the budget money 
then that is too bad for them. Such competition is good 
for the other media, including newspapers, and if the 
other media cannot do the job they should, they then 
should get out of business. We believe that the pub
lic should decide whether it wants pay television or 
not and that the only way the*public can decide is 
for someone to make "such entertainment available 
and try to sell it to the people. If what he has to 
offer is good enough, then the people will buy it. If 
not, then they won't buy it.

And this is the American way.

What To Do?
AMERICAN Motors Corp. is going to have labor 

trouble. Anybody who deals with Walter Reuther has 
labor trouble, for it is his profession to makes trouble; 

■ and besides, he doesn't believe in the American free 
enterprise system and can't be expected to do anything 
to preserve it.

But American Motors has come up with a tin-plat
ed gimmick this time. The company has taken on a 
panel of clergymen "to help us in weighing conflicting 
human values in arriving at our decisions os to what we 
should do in collective bargaining in 1958."

So, they've named a panel of Protestant, Catholic 
and Jewish clergymen as long as your arm— rabbis, 
deans, bishops, right reverends, very reverends ,and the 
rest of the posse.

Meanwhile, back ot the ranch, while the good gen
tlemen of the cloth debate "conflicting human values" 
(huh?), Walt Reuther will skin 'em alive.

If the management of Amerjcon Motors doesn't 
have its own set of morals and ethics pretty well in hand 
without having to call in a panel of experts, we wonder 
how they will run their company at all.

Well, this is a new one. But, we're a nation of quiz 
kids, ponels of experts, and majority rule. Maybe it 
wos Inevitable that a big American corporation should 
have to go out and hire itself an official ^'conscience" to 
bring the trends to its logical extreme.

Good Sports
V  ACROSS

r .Tennl* 
equipment

4 Baseball 
equipment

3 Croquet 
equipment

1} Hell!
13 Again
14 Toward the 

sheltered side
15 Unit ot wire
I measurement
16 Spanish girls
18 Chosen
SO Short Jackets

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN 
1 Title 
t Wicked 
I  Wires
4 Spars
5 Arrow poison
6 Sensitive 
1 Number
8 Fishermen

use them 
• Singing voice

10 Incline
11 Minus
17 School book 
19 Social group
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32 Ages
34 Term used in 

golf (pi.)
36 Walked
37 Wrong 

(prefix)
SO Click-beetle 
32 Next to 
S4 Photographic 

device
35 Laundry 

equipment
36 Bud’s sibling
37 Norse god
39 Prejudice
40 Paradise
41 Legal metters
42 Oar fulcrum 
45 Gushed
49 Abeohitlon 
•1 Australian

ostrich 
82 Angered 
81 Min* entrance
84 Tear
85 Corn bread
86 Disorder
87 Female

------1

34 Hungarian 
city

25 Russian 
mountains

26 Barter
27 Clergymen
28 Notion
29 Weighta 
31 Eats away 
33 Staid
33 Interior

40 Run together
41 Small ones
42 Journey
43 Demigod
44 Portent
46 Taro roots
47 Give forth
48 Cheat
50 Famous uncle
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies

Do Unions Caws* Autom ationf
In the last issue I  wag quoting 

from Hans F. Sennholz’e article 
in “ The Freeman”  magazine un
der the heading “ Do Unions Cause 
Automation?’’

The last installment explained 
that we must have capital accum
ulation in order to produce more 
and thus be able for the work
ers to earn more.

Under the heading of “ Capital 
Must First Be Accumulated,”  the 
author writes:

“ The fundamental prerequisite
for production with more capital 
equipment is the existence of new 

capital. If no new capital is ac
cumulated either through entre
preneurial profits or savings, no 
improvement through additional 
capital outlay is feasible. If, some 
hundred years ago, no new capital 
had been available for the water
piping system, it simply could not 
have been introduced.

“ This prerequisite of new capi
tal accumulation for production 
improvements refutes the notion 
that labor unions stimulate capital 
outlays. Unions are the implac
able foes of profits and savings. 
How can they claim credit for 
the beneficial affects of capital 
accumulation?

"New capital must be available 
at a price that constitutes a sav
ing in cost. In other words, if a 
businessman is to replace an old 
production method with a new 
method that it  physically more 
productive, it must be profitable 
for him to do so. The cost of the 
larger capital required for the in
novation plus other production 
costs must be smaller than the 
combined costs of the old pro
cess.”

Then the author proceeds to ex
plain what every businessman 
knows, that if you can borrow 
money at a lower rate, you can 
afford them to borrow the money 
and put in new tools that you 
could not afford to do when in
terest rates were higher. The cost 
then is less than the labor cost 
by using took that are less ef
ficient.

The author sontinues in t h i s  
manner:

‘ Inferior Production Methods 
le «4  T* Looses’

“ Let us assume that our mar
ginal enterprise dings to old pro
duction methods. Then it faces a 
loss, not only because of th# de
clining prices of Its product, but 
also because of rising labor costs. 
Competing modernized enterprises, 
earning profits and expanding pro
duction, bid up the price of labor. 
They work with higher labor pro
ductivity. Also, the machine tool 
industries expand and attract ad
ditional labor. In order to hold its 
work fore*, our enterprise must 
raise wages and thus/bear higher 
labor costs. /

“ Comparison ot rokt* may now 
lead to the fBllowing\ conclusions: 
With tha interest rat# at 6 per 
cent it was definitely profitable to 
continue production with the old 
method requirlj^ less capital and 
carrying lower interest charges. 
With the intere*t rate at 4 per 
cent, product prices and labor 
costs being the same, it wag prof
itable to resort lo the physically 
superior method requiring larger 
capital outlay. But with product 
prices declining and labor coats 
rising on account of the expand
ing production by modernized 
competitors, the 4 per cent rate of 
Interest no lon g* warrants the 
retooling. Our marginal enterprise 
will have to wait until the rate de
clines even further, let us say to 
3 per cent, or until a production 
method becomes available that 
yields even greater physical pro
ductivity with the same capital 
outlay. Only under these special 
assumptions can our businessman 
hope to compete again with his 
alert competitors. Most likely he 
will have lost irrevocably his posi
tion as a marginal enterprise. He 
will have to cease production or 
■witch to other fields of enter
prise.

“ So far, our analysis has dealt 
with the effects of capital accumu
lation on. the introduction of new 
production methods requiring 
more capital. W> assumed an un
hampered market with capital ac
cumulation and declining interest 
rates. Let us now introduce the 
case of rising labor costs a* a re
sult of union coercion.

‘A Labor Litton Coerces A 
Single Enterprise’

"l>V  marginal enterprise is 
threatened by a strike. Investment 
capital is available at the rate of 
S per cent. At this rate and with 
unchanged labor costs It would be 
profitable to continue to produce 
with the old production method. 
Now union pressure Increases la
bor costs. Is it now profitable to 
embark ypon the expensive re
tooling entailing a saving in la
bor coats, or )* it wiser to cling 
to the old method burdened by 
much larger tabor costs?

"The answer to this question ob
viously depends on the extent of 
the wage Increase enforced by the 
labor ‘ union! I t ' may be that the 
physically more productive meth
od requiring larger capital outlay 
with some savings in labor costs is 
less costly than th* old method 
burdened by the new labor costs. 
Or It may Be that the old method 
is still less costly than the new 
method. But either answer is ut
terly insignificant for our enter
prise, for each alternative entails 
higher production cost* w h i c h  
cannot be passed on in the form 
of higher product prices. B o t h  
methods, therefore, lead to lossee 
for Our marginal enterprise and its 
ultimate Bankruptcy.

"This conclusion clearly demon
strates that the union clamor for 
higher labor coets does not lead to 
‘automation,’ but merely confronts 
the entrepreneur with the choice
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Fair Enough

Pegler Tries To Clear 
Up McCall Ownership

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — I f  I seem to have 
been mistaken In some recent ob
servations about the ownermhip of 
McCall’s Magazine, which prints 
Eleanor Roosevelt’s material, pos
sibly this will clear matters up.

On Nov. 22, I  observed that Mc
Call’s had published a statement 
by this unblushing old affront to 
th* political and moral principles 
of many admirable Americana to 
the effect that her late husband 
unwillingly debarred Negro** for
ever from buying, renting or in
habiting any part of his r • a 1 
estate promotion In "We W a r m  
Springs region of Georgia only be
cause Georgia law compelled him 
to do so.

R. Carter Pittman, of Albany, 
Qa., a real estate lawyer w h o  
served on the Georgia State Com
mission to administer the t a x • 
exempt Roosevelt "m em orial”  
property, immediately wrote Mc
Call's. “ There was no law in Geor
gia at any tlm* before or since 
that required a racial restrictive 
clause. The restriction against Ne
groes was imposed by MT. Roose
velt solely for reason* personal to 
himself.”

Fergus Hoffman, business a n d  
financial editor of th* Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, wrote on Nov. 22: 
"Westbrook Pegler , . . says Mc
Call’ s Magazine is ‘a political or
gan of her own (La Boca's) com
plexion.’ The magazine, Pegler 
adds, i* ‘Owned by interests not 
readily Identified or easily describ
ed.’ I f  McCall's even approaches 
M r s .  Roosevelt’s complexion, 
someone is going to b* pret
ty red-fsesd.”

I  do not understand why a n y- 
one connected with this magazine 
should blush, because McCall’s 
certainly has been an unblushing 
organ of th* widow's propaganda 
for years and the best that can be 
said of its motives is that it has 
run this stuff to make money.

Continuing, Mr. Hoffman of the 
P-I wrote: “ The president of Mc
Call’s happens to be the Hon. A r
thur B. Langlie, lata Republican 
Governor of the Evergreen State 
(Washington. McCall’s is owned 
by United Can Co., which h a p- 
pens to be controlled by Norton 
Simon, the Lot Angeles financier. 
And, a« Simon says: ‘I f  y o u  
want to quote me on that, I  am 
completely quotable'.”

Th* sworn statement required 
by Congressional Act says: “ T h e  
owner is McCall Corporation, Wil
mington, Del.”  So If a can com
pany I* the actual owner, ag Mr. 
Simon gays, then I wasn't wrong, 
was I  in writing that the owner
ship is not readily identified or 
easily described? The sworn state
ment says further that M e r r i l l  
Lynch, Pierce, Fenn*r and Beane, 
70 Pin# 8t.( New York; U n i t e d  
Can and Glass Co., P.O. Box 90. 
Hayward, Calif, hold one per cent 
or mors of McCall’s capital stock.

I  am not alons In the ignorant 
belief that brokerage firms exist 
to trad* in securities and that can 
and glass companies exist for th* 
purposes generally stated In their 
own articles of Incorporation.

Further, the sworn statement 
say* th« known bondholders, mort
gagees and other security holders

of two BJMes: through ine old 
method burdened with higher un
ion wages, or through the new 
method burdened with higher cap
ital costs”

(To U  esntimied)

owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of the total amount of bonds, 
mortgages and other securities 
a re : John Hancock Mutual Life In
surance Company of Boston and 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur
ance Company of Springfield, 
Mass., whose mutual owners may 
not have the slightest notion that 
they provide ■ political forum for 
Eleanor Roosevelt.

In fact, I  am an old m u t u a l  
owner of Massachusetts Mutual 
and I Intend to raise hell because 
I  hold that my own politick) and 
moral principles have been ' sub
verted by th* use of my money to 
this political and moral effect.

I  have never heard of Mr. Sim 
on as a Journalist, which is my 
naive but obstinate concept of a 
man who “ owns”  a big magazine. 
And Langlie is a tin-pot political 
weakling of the so-called modern 
Republican stripe who held sfflce 
as Governor by Dave Beck's ap
proval and consent and never to 
my knowledge uttered *  syllabi* 
or outcry against this horrible po
litical monster.

The statement of ownership does 
not ascribe to Langlit the owner
ship of a single share of stock. He 
is not a journalist at all, but just 
"president”  of a business corpora 
tion by selection of his parsonal 
friend Simon. His speeches have 
been colorless jelly and his politic
al record Is almost negstiv*.

Hoffman, of the P-I, said Simon 
told him hs had not svsn read 
Mrs. Roosevelt's statement about 
the Negro exclusion claus* be 
cause he “ Kept hand* off the edi
torial department on th* ground 
that he isn't an editor." But if he 
is a staunch Republican, ■■ he 
claims to be, couldn't he find time 
to inquire why his magazln# runs 
th* work of a woman who wrote 
that th* House Committee on Un. 
American Activities was “ Smear
ing good people like Alger ffisa 
and that this was "unforgivable''?

And further wrote that: " A n y  
one knowing Mr. Hiss, whom 1 
happen to know fairly well, would 
not need any denial”  that he is a 
Communist. His record, she said 
would prove it.

National Whirligig

Domestic Considerations 
Influenced NATO Meet

The Doctor Says
By Edwte J. Jordan, M. D.

SEVERAL questions on “ strep' 
•ore throat come from Mr*. J.K, 
She asks what are th* symptoms, 
is It dangerous, ran It lead to 
something els*, and doe* it last 
a long time?

Th* reference to "strep”  Indi
cates that the sut* throat is caus
ed by a germ known as the strep

tococcus. Although other microbes 
and irritation* can cause sore 
throat, those produced by the 
streptococcus are probably the 
most common and perhaps the 
most severe.

It seem* to me that the symp
tom of a sore throat needs little 
explanation; however, before th* 
throat gets really sore there may 
be a slight feeling of uneasiness, 
difficulty in swallowing, or tick
ling or dryneee in the throat with 
a desire to cough and hawk.

IN THE PRESENCE of * 
severe streptococcus tore throat 
chilly feeling* and fever ere com
mon. Sometimes th# body tem
perature rises quite high.

It seems safe to say that s 
streptococcus nor# throat it both 
dangerous arid can lead to com
plications. Of these, probably the 
most Important are Inflammation 
of the kidneys, or nephritis, and 
rheumatic fever. In fact most at
tacks of rheumatic fever do fal
low ■ streptococcus sore throat.

The ordinary scute attack of 
■or* throat does not ae a nil* 
last long, but sometimes chronic 
inflammation may follow a num
ber of acute attacks.

This occur* moat frequently in 
those who are excessive drinkers 
of alcholio beverages, thoto who 
smo!:e a great deal, and those 
who use ihrtT voices too often 
and hard.

MOST STREPTOCOCCUS sore 
throats appear to be tha result 
of acquiring the germ from other 
people, or from milk and tood- 
with these microbes.

Consequently, streptococcus eore 
throats are sOmehwat contagious 
and efforts should be made to 
avoid exposing other* to possible 
Infection. Also, food which I* well 
cooked and milk which ha* beer 
pasteurize* a ft Important safety 
measures.

In spite of preventive measurei 
people will probably continue to 
have sore Yrmats for some time 
to come. When this occurs, stay
ing home tn bad is desirable.

AS A RULE comforst is greatly 
increased By (he use of hot com 
presses or an ice bag applied te 
the neck. The local use of prep 
■rations containing powdered nil 
fa may be helpful Not Infrequent
ly the use of simple aspirin great 
ly relieves the discomfort.

The aotlfrfaHcs gQfn bring q

WASHINGTON — Domestic po
litical consideration* rather than 
the Free World’* danger tn t h a 
face of Russia's military advances 
influenced the major declalons at 
the recent Paris Conference of 15 
heads of states. In the aftermath 
analysis, it constitutes *  serious 
threat to future Allied unity and 
co • operation in atrengthentng 
Western defenses.

The three dominating figures at 
th* Foreign Minister level -Sec-' 
retary Dulles, Prime Minister 
Macmillan and Chancellor Aden
auer — were forced by political 
and popular clamor in their re
spective' countries to revia* their 
original proposals. They had to 
bow to Internal pressures u p o n  
themselves rather than to guard 
against Russian pressures on 
NATO structure and other anti- 
Communist alliances.

Th# three originally planned to 
strengthen NATO m i l i t a r i l y  
through Western European na
tions’ continued reliance u p o n  
America’s might and potential re
sources. Although th# Sputniks 
have "humiliated’ ’ u* and disillu
sioned th* Europeans, thsy a r * 
not yet ready to "sell us short.”  
Thsy must, willy-nilly, d * p * n d 
upon us as against the menace of 
the Kremlin.
“ PARLEYS NOT COUNTED ON

—The trio did not count on ar
ranging for new parleys with th* 
Khrushchev - Bulganin regim*. 
Secretary Dullee was not speaking 
or writing only for himself when 
he declared that new negotiations 
would prove futile. Baaed on their 
own diplomatic experiences, Mac
millan and Adenauer agreed 
with the American spokesmen.

But even tn pre-Sputntk d a y s ,  
strong neutralist winds were blow
ing across their respective lands. 
In the United States, for Instance, 
Adlai E. Stevenson and Georg* F.
] Kennan stirred the political a i r. 
The Democrats 1952 • 1956 Presi
dential nomine* and th* former 
(Truman) Ambassador to Moscow 
counseled new talks lest an atom
ic arms race lead to the destruc 
tion of civilisation.

Dulles indicated at s e v e r a l  
pres* conferences, as did Sherman 
Adam* tn a needleasly slurring 
reference to Stevenson, that they 
were willing to disregard this out

By RAY TUCKER
gloomy for 1968 and I960, 
heads at Washington and
prevailed.

wlset
Parti

OPPOSITION VOCAL — I f  Dui 
lea had his Stevenson and K a q 
nan, Macmillan had his AnsurR 
Bevan The foreign affairs expert 
for the Labor Party had bellowed 
for months of tha need for peac< 
of American missiles as a provoc 
.atlve gesture. Hie attitude was ot> 
viously popular. Labor has won si- 
moat every recent by-election for 
Parliament, or reduced Tory ma- 
Jo rides in th* few contests It has 
lost.

In ■ House of Commons vote oa 
placing U S. missile bases in Eng
land and Scotland, Macmillan won 
by only 38 votes In comparison 
with a normal Tory margin of 56. 
Several of his own Party lined u| 
against him.

Adenauer has had to face th* 
same kind of opposition. Th* So
cial Democrats, led by Erie Ollen- 
hauer, opposed atomic rearm
ament. In fact, th* Germans have 
not y*t met their pledge* for a 
buildup- of conventional military 
forces Th# Chancellor’s own De
fense Minister, Joeef Straus*, re
marked dryly about placing mis
sile launching' pads along th* 
Rhine:

“ You don’t put your artillery on
the front line!”

STRESSED ECONOMIC PROB
LEMS — Foreign Minister Pells af 
Italy attacked the original Dul -  
les missile plan obliquely. H* was 
th* prtncipsJ spokesman for t h * 
Moo which urged that NATO, In
stead of continuing only as a mili
tary alliance, devote m o r e  
thought, money and activity to 
economic and political problem! 
He might have added that many 
Italian citiea fai| within e a s y  
rang* of Intermediate atomic pro
jectiles which could be fired from 
Ruasla's puppet atat* of Albania

Thus, domestic political consid
erations were paramount at Par
is. However, it would have bee* 
extremely unwise and undiplomat
ic for Washington to have refused 
to compromise, and to try to lm- 
poi« Its will on a handful of pol
itician* and leaders now In office. 
Such an attempt at domination 
would hav* embittered tha m a s t  
important and final diplomats of

 ̂ BOW

/

■id# advice But with the Repub-1 all — namely th* people of every 
licanr political outlook aomewhat'Allied country.

Hankerings

Advantages 
Away From

In Christmas 
Home—Mac

By HENRY McLEMORE

MADRID — The advantages of i know when they are tn the hand* 
being far away from home at of a skilled carver, and ytald. They
Chrietmas are few and far be
tween, but there are some, for me, 
anyway.

As a man who has difficulty car
ving aa simple “ a bird" aa meat 
loaf, not having to shoulder th* re
sponsibility of carving a turkey le 
a blessing.

To most men a turkey presents 
few problems They know just 
whst steps to take to separate th* 
legs from th*
chassis, and how and where to 
start slicing th* breast So that th* 
white meat comes off In thin, firm 
alkies.

Turkey*, even roasted on**,

lief quleWy. Oarglee, the mtak< 
of plenty of fluids, and the like, 
are often Dwieflelal.

In those who seem susceptible 
to repented attacks of streptococ
cus sore throats, or who develop 
the chronic variety, removal of 
the tonsils may be indicated M 
these tissues are diseased.

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
WELL-TM ONLY 

THE PURCHASING 
AGENT. SHOW IT TO 
THE GENERAL MANAGER. 
IF HE THINKS YOU NEED 
A NEW ONE,HAVE THE 
DEPARTMENT HEAD MAKE 
OUT A  REQUISITION- 
THE NEXT BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS MEETING
IS IN march- if 
THEY OKAY IT, I'LL 
MAKE OUT THE 

\ O R D E R

THE ONLY WAY TO GET 
ANYTHING NEW AROUND 

THIS JOINT IS TO 
DOWN WITH A  NEW

THEY'RE SAVING THAT 
MUSEUM PIECE TO PRESENT 
TO DORM ATT WHEN HE 
RETIRES-IF THEY OON*T

1 no*  »n i»
l2-1o

P a s s in g  t h e  b u c k
TILL IT  G ETS LOST- DO 
IT EVERY TIM E YOU 
N EED SOMETHING 
O hsnK AHO A HATLO HAT V P , 
TbVCQHOH DOUDT, 
Cahtoh.Ohio «

also know whan thsy are in t k # 
hands of a novice, and, Hk* a 
hors* with a dud* In th* saddle, 
they refuse to give in. A turkey 
fights m* back. When I  finish 
carving, th* bird looks as if It had 
been dropped from a high flying 
plan* without a parachute.

Then there Is the advantage of 
not having a Chrietmas tree. 
Pleas* don’t get me wrong! I

tor* ° ' . wtnS* frodt^Jove a Christmas tree, and Christ
mas doesn’t really start for m* un
til the tree ie decorated and every
one step* back, turns on the lights 
and looks at It. But Christmas 
trees Just don't decorate themeelv- 
es. There’s the silver tinsel to b# 
hung, of which there never I* 
enough, and when you run out at 
th# last mlnut* for two mors pack
age* the drug store la always out 
of It and so Is th* supermarket.

Hanging tinsel on a. tree is a 
wearisome job. It la doubly m  
when Mary la in charge. Sh# al
low* no haphasard hanging of it- 
It must be placed strand by strand 
just so, and that goe* for th* back 
of th* tree as well as th* front. 
And the lights! No on* in history 
has ever wound the lights proper
ly th# flret, second, or even th# 
fourth time, yet I  hav# spent as 
much tlm* In adjusting tha t r * * 
and readjusting th* lights as a 
squirrel does tn th* first two years 
of his Ilfs.

Mary and I  hav* even com* 4*
blows over th* else* and ahapes of 
tree*. Sh* never takes into ac
count the height of th* oelling, but 
when one spends Christmas In a 
hotel room, there is no problsm. 
And without a tree, there Is no 
battle s i to when it should be ta
ken down. I  am of th* school that 
believes New Year’* Day is the 
very latest day for a tree, Mary 
would like to keep It up until 
around th* Fourth of July, e v e n  
though It ie so dead that It con
stitutes an eyesore u  well as a 
fire hazard.

On# thing Christmases away 
from home teach** you, though, 
and that Is never to make Mosh
er Joking remark 16*0  tert-
over*. Whst I  wotedwfi gw* e o y  
for a chunk of eeld dreaeS^ * wa
key sandwich, or *  plats ** mr- 
key hash I
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Nation's Top Grid Units I n 
Final Preparation Today

By FRED DOWN 
United Fret* Sport* Writer

The fortune* of Navy and Okla
homa were threatened by injuria* 
today aa eight of the nation’* top 
college football team* put the fin
ishing touche* on preparation* for 
New Year’* Day bowl assign
ment*.

Navy, a one point favorite over 
Rice In the Cotton Bowl, learned 
It may be without the services of 
first-string guard Tony Btremic 
while Oklahoma added tackle Jer
ry Thompson to an injury list that 
already included quarterback Carl 
T5odd. Oklahoma' ’ is a 10-point 
choice over Duke in the Orange 
Bowl, y,

Btremic was Injured late Satur
day when 280-pound tackle Bob 
Relfsnyder accidently kicked him 
on the ahlnbor.e during a workout. 
X-rays revealed no fracture but

Aggies Look 
Again For 
Head Coach

coach Eddie Erdelat* listed him 
a “ doubtful Btarter.’ '

Thompson Aggravate* Injury 
Thompson aggravated an ankle 

Injury that hobbled him for a 
month while Dodd has an ankle

said he would not be in the start
ing lineup.

There was no let up for any of 
the eight squads Sunday as the 
big date neared. All worked out 
at least briefly and Duke and Ore*

sprain. Oklahoma coach Bud Wll-'gon went through extra-hard work
klnson said he wouldn’t know 
whether either could play until 
after Monday's practice although 
both players Insisted they’d "g ive 
It  a try ."

Oregon, already a 19-point un
derdog to national champion Ohio 
State in the Rose Bowl also was 
casting anxious eyes toward the 
Infirmary. Guard Joe Schaffeld 
and end Pete Welch are ailing and 
coach Den Casanova lists both as 
"unlikely starters.”

Ohio State, meanwhile, got the 
news that ace halfback Don Clark 
will be able to play against Ore
gon although coach Woody Hayes

outs.
Two Underdogs Win

The New Year’s Day underdogs 
all were buoyed by Saturday’s re
sults which saw two underdogs 
win. Tennessee, a two-point under
dog, shaded Texas ASM, 8-0, in 
the Gator Bowl, the West, a seven- 
point underdog, whipped the East, 
27-18, in the Shrine Bowl and the 
Gray shaded the Blue, 21-20, In a 
plok 'em contest.

Sammy Burklow, who hadn’t 
kicked a single field goal all sea
son but made 18 of IT conversions, 
booted the decisive three-pointer 
with a little more than five min

utes to play to break up a tight 
defensive battle between Tennes
see and Texas AAM. Bobby Gor
don co-starred with Burklow, car
rying the ball 82 times and set 
ting up the field goal with his run
ning. The Volunteers kept 210- 
pound John Crow, player of the 
year, pretty much In check.

Gerald Nesbitt, hard-hitting full 
back from Arkansas, scored three 
touchdowns to lead the West to Its 
surprisingly easy victory over the 
favored East. The East ground at
tack was bogged down from the 
start and only a 88-yard punt run 
back by Bob Mitchell of Illinois 
saved It from being shut out in 
the first half.

Ken Ford of Hardin-Simmons 
completed 12 of 28- passes for 183 
yard* to spark the Gray to its 13th 
victory in 18 meetings with the 
Blue.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (U P) 
—Texas AAM officials, whose 
Christmas Day football coach last
ed about aa long as Santa Claus, 
begin the long, grueling task of

Rote Leads Lions To Title
By JACK BERRY 

United Press Sports Writer
DETROIT (U P ) — Abandoned 

by a coach who called them 
“ dead'' Just four and a half 
months ago, the Detroit Lions 

finding another head coach and bested bad fortune’* every obsta- 
athlettc director this week. cl* to finish with a 59-14 rout of

After losing Paul (Bear) Bryant the Cleveland Browns Sunday for
and Frank Leahy, two of the big- 
gest names in the coaching bus! 
ness. In one week, AAM was still 
reportedly holding aspirations of 
finding another “ prestige" name 
In a patton-wid* hunt.

Dr. M. T. Harrington. AAM 
president, said Sunday night that 
he didn't have anyone In mind.

the National Football L e a g u e  
championship.

Quarterback Tobin Rote, adding 
lustre to the year’s top football 
trad* — the swap that brought 
him from Green Bay in July— 
faultlessly led the Lions to their 
astonishing victory.

Rot* rifled four touchdown
Those perscaa desperate for passe* and scored once himself, 

guesses were throwing around the In on* second half stretch, Rot* 
name of Jim Tatum, farmer Okla- completed seven straight passes, 
homa and Maryland coach now at three of them for touchdowns. 
North Carolina. On a lesser scale, i Juaker S c o r e *  Twice
the names of Claude (Chena) Gil- Rookie end Steve Junker, who
strap and Chuck Moser came Into dldn-t want to be drafted by Do
th* conversation. i tsolt because he didn’t think he'd

Qilstrap is coach of Arlington, make the team, grabbed two scor- 
(Tex.) State College which this lng aerials and gained 108 yard* 
month became the first team in on five passes, 
history to win the Junior Rose' Fullback John Henry Johnson, 
Bowl two year* in a row. former (San Francisco Forty-Niner

Moser, who supposedly turned and a key man in the title drive, 
down a Missouri offer in 1956, turned In a superb job of blocking 
coaches the Abilene High School while Rote picked out the receiv- 
teem which ran up an all-time ers.
record of 4* straight victories un- The Lion defense, headed by
til It was tied Dec. 13 " captain Jo* Schmidt, continually

Dr. Harrington, however, did ibotlad the Browns play* and
not say anything about any of the pierced th e . defense, causing five
three and the AAM president pass interceptions and recovering 
probably won’t until he know* for two Browns fumbles, 
certain. It was he who announced The landslide was a fitting and 
thet Texas AAM and Lenhy had*to on* of the dlsalest seasons In 
an agreement only to find out Detroit football history.

ular season gam*-with Baltimore, 
the Lions then engaged the Colts 
and San Francisco Forty-Niner* In 
the tightest Western Conference 
race in history.

Every week there was a “ must”  
gam* building up to the playoff 
in San Francisco where Detroit 
fought back from a 24-7 halftime 
deficit for a heartstopping 31-27 
victory.

Meanwhile, the Browns had It 
comparatively easy, clinching the 
Eastern title Dec. 7.

Detroit’s title hopes certainly 
took a downward plunge Dec. 8 
when quarterback Bobbie Layn* 
suffered a fractured ankle.

The Lions overcame adversity 
and Rot* cam* through, leading 
the Lions to consecutive victories 
over the Browns, the Chicago 
Bear*, the Forty-Niners and for 
all the chips Sunday.

It was sweet revenge, over Par 
ker and over the Browns who had 
pummeled Detroit 58 10 In the 1934 
title gam*. ,

Nat Boss 
Sees Better 
Pitching

EDITORS NOTE: This Is the 
11th ef 18 dispatches on the o ff
season outlook ef each major 
league team tor 1938, written by 
the managers of eeck ( M .

By HARRY LAVAGETTO 
Written for the United Pre*a 
CORINDA, Calif. (U P )—Frankly, 

I  don’t know how much wa will 
improve over lest year’a eighth 
place finish but I ’m sure of this— 
we’ll win at least 10 more games 

I  think our pitching should im 
prove now that Camllo Pascual is 
resting hie arm this winter Instead 
of playing In Cuba. Our Infield la 
in fair shapa, w* have good catch 
ers and Roy 8i#vers, who led the 
league with 42 home runs, will be 
back in laft field. We still netd 
a center fielder, however, and 
would be delighted to land soma 
body like Harry Simpson of the 
Yankees, *

Pascual Is our number on* hur- 
ler and we’va always felt that ha 
has the potential to win at lsast 
18 or 20 games. Last year he was 
8-17 but remember he was out for 
about six weeks with a sore arm.

Truman Clevenger, Pedro Ra
mos and Chuck Stobbs, our hard 
luck guy, are others that I'm  
counting upon to hava good years.

Ramos threw s lqt of horns run 
balls last season but anybody can 
have a bad year like that. Clav- 
anger is a real workman. H* sure 
took over in fine fashion while 
Pascual was laid up.

Another kid with a good future 
la Ralph Lumentl, a southpaw bo
nus boy from th* Univarsity of 
Massachusetts. He looked pretty 
sharp during the f*W Innings he 
worked late in the season.

We need a relief pitcher to help 
out Bud Byerly. Th* guys who 
might assist us there are Bob 
Wiesler, Hal Griggs and Don Min 
nick all of whom arrived lata In 
the season from th* minors.
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Nations Top Two Teams Collide 
Tonight For Tournament Glory

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
United Preea Sports Writer 

Kansas and Kansas State, a cou
ple of arch-rival* who merely hap
pen to be ranked the nation's No.

and 2 teams, collide tonight In 
a battle for tournament glory like 
that already won by North Caro
lina, Sew Francisco, and Texaa

Harvesters Away From Home 
Against Elk City Tomorrow

Pampa's Harvesters will be try
ing for their 12th consecutive vic
tory tomorrow night as they travel 
I*  Elk City, Okla. to encounter the 
Elka In a game set for 8 p.m.

In the first meeting of the two 
teams, the Harvesters ran up a 
record scoring game, pouring in 
93 points and allowing the Elks to 
push through 81. The game also 
marked the highest count en op
posing team has been able to 
scor* against the Pampa quintet.

Last Friday and Saturday, coach

Clifton M cN tsly ’s charges rolled to scored a total 884 points in the 18
their 10th and 11th wlna for th* sea 
son, downing the Big Spring Steers, 
82-63, and 55-48.

Prsvlous wins were gained over 
Phillips, Vernon, Hobbs, N.M., 
Childress, Duncan, Okla. and Cros
ier Tech of Dallas.

Remaining In the lead of Harves
ter scorers Is gvard Bill Brown, 
who has netted a total of 198 points, 
followed by center Mack Layne 
with a total of ISO points.

As a teapn th* Pampa fiva hasteam

Rice Team Joins Navy In 
Dallas; Aerial Tilt Seen
DALLAS (U P )— Southwest Con

ference champion Rice flew into 
town today to join a favored Navy 
squad for final tuneupa for

completing 12 for 147 yards and 
more than a touchdown a gam*.

Rice, on the other hand, tried 
only a dosen passes a game and

Wednesday's Cotton Bowl football connected alx to seven times for
a UO-yard averaga in posting agame amid Indications th# fans 

may b« treated to one of th* big
gest aerial displays in bowl his
tory.

Coach Jess Neely's Rice con
tingent flew In at mld-momlng 
from Abilene, where they have 
been working out since th* day 
after Christmas and tha vtteran 
Rice coach Immediately ordered 
th* team out for its last rugged 
practice session prior to the New 
Year’s Day kickoff.

Navy Coach Eddie Erdelats, 
who has been on the scene four 
days, said he fully expected his 
Midshipmen, who posted an 8-1-11 
season record to earn Navy a sec
ond bowl appearance In four] 
years, to throw "about tha same 
number of passes as w* have all' 
season.’ ’

That mean* quarterback Tom 
Forrestal or hie understudies, Joe 
Tranchlnt and Pat Flood, would I 
mix aom* 20 to 25 toaaes in with 
th* rushing efforts of halfbacks > 
Ned Oldham and Harry Hurst 
and fullback Ray Wellborn.

The Navy team averaged 23 
paases a gam* and averaged

7-8 season.

But Neely indicated before he 
left Abilene that hie Owls may go 
all out on passing with both King 
Hill and Frank Ryan doing the
tossing.

"W e ’ re throwing rest well,”  he 
said. "And, beaidei that Navy line 
may force us to start throwing on 
every down in an effort to move 
over it instead of through it.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

gsmes of the season, averaging 78
points per gam*.

Following tomorrow n i g h t ’s 
game, th* Harvesters will- hoot 
Phillips here Jan. 3, and will open 
District S-AAAA here Jan. T 
against tha Amarillo Sandies.

Men, you are aot by youcseifl 
What a lot of them come in here! 
We understand t i l  shout the jaai
vou can be in — for $300 you 
haven’t got! You should see that 
big SM ILE when they wtlk out
with that check for 83001 Or 
8500 or 8900. LOOK: 815.54 per , 
month (24 months) repays that '» 
8300 her* — and you get a big 
smile from US every time. Sub
ject to usual credit requirements, 
naturally. But quick, private, 
friendly, like you want it. Get 
yourself on down here— and get

Now, tonight!

S. I. C. LOANS.
Invlm tni Co

281 N. FROST PAMPA
Phone MO 4-8477

W HIN yeu fill tur your incomi 
tax report, So yeu won*«r whir* 
■ II th* monoy you mid* th* pro- 
vlous yoar wantT Don’t faal am- 
ptyhandad. Lat ua help you with 
our er**t*st plan over. Tha Oih- 
rattar Life Protective Inveatmant 
Plan.

See or Call

897 Rose Bldg. M8 4 8818

BOB HUDSON

Christian. f Holiday Festival tournament at
Action tonight marka tha wind- New York, unbeaten Maryland 

up of th* Mg holiday basketball will face Memphis State In the de
tournaments, with Kansas • Kan-!elding game of the Sugar Bowl; 
aas State clash coming In th* final tournament at New Orleans, and
of th* Big Eight cemtvel at Kan 
sasC lty .

In addition, Temple and Califor
nia will meet for th* crown in th*

Southwest Basketballers ToV •

Start Playing For Keeps Now
Leahy wasn’t as sure as Dr. Her 
rington thought.

Leahy’e doctor ended t h a t  
agreement Saturday when he ad

It was a season that started 
with former coach Buddy Parker 
labelling th* Lion* "dead" and 
“ uncoachable" just 48 hours be-

vised the former Notre Dem* for* thetr first exhibition ram*.
Blasted 84-14 In th* opening reg-eoach accepting

By UNITED PRESS
Th* sparring Is over and South

west Conference basketball team: 
■tart playing for keeps this weak, 
but Saturday night’s opening four- 
gam* card finds only two of tha 
highly-regarded outfit* meeting 
each other.

Texas Christian has supplanted
Rica aa the favorite to fill the 
champion* chair occupied by 
Southern Methodist th* past three 
seasons, but th* Horned Frags’ 
position Is a rocky ont despite 
having won th* conference tour
nament title by bsatlng Rice 37-55.

Rice, Texas Teeh, SMU and Ar
kansas all loom as definite threats 
and appear capable of beating

M in m  FM AN’S  R IS K — Linesman Matty Pavellch gats down 
MIDDLEMAN a  k id *  Fontinato of the New York Rsngerso n o n e k n e e to k e e p ^ u fo n tm a o o  01mgtMd durlng

h X y ^ e - f o J - a n 0." rC i s o n  Squ .r. Gsrden. Rsngers won.

Tonight's 
Wrestling

Highlighting the main event for 
tonight’s wrestling will bt Dory 
Funk battling Tokyo Jo* In a two 
out of thra* fall match. The con 
test between the two top grspplers 
will be limited to on* hour.

In th* second event, a famous 
flgurfc will be competing aa Nature 
Boy Roger* move* Into th* ring 
to battle Rip Rogers. Also slated 
for two out of three falls, the sec 
ond event will be limited to 45 
minutes.

In th* curtain-raiser, Leo Gari
baldi is scheduled to battle t h e  
Great Bolo in a one-fall encount 
er, limited to 20 minutes.,

Beginning each Monday evening 
at 8:80, the wrestling Is sponsor 
ed by th* Pampa Shriners. Sports
man Club Is locatad on* mile south 
of town on th* Lefors highway.

Admission Is $1.50 for ringside; 
$1.25 for reserved seats; 90 cents 
for gensra] admission adult and 
50 cent* for general admission chil
dren.

rival, especially atany other 
home.

That theory gets a teat on th* 
vary Aral night of action when 
Rice and Tech, both of whom 
bowed to TCU by only two points, 
clash at Houston In ths feature 
contest on th* opening week’s 
schedule. TCU tripped Tech 71-89 
in the tournament’s second round. 

Two Rematch**
Saturday's schedule offer* two 

rematches between team* that 
met In th* tournament when Ar
kansas plays Texa* at Austin and 
Taxes AAM invades Fort Worth 
against TCU. Ark a* aas whipped 
Texas by 18 points 88-87 and TCU 
downed the Aggies by 11, 65-54
In A rat round games on ths neu
tral Houston court.

Tha remaining contest on open
ing night will And Baylor, which 
wound up In last place in th* tour
nament by not winning a game, 
playing consolation champ SMU 
in Dallas.

Rice will b* s slight favorite 
over Tech, but TCU, Arkansas 
and SMU ar* expected to break 
away fast with easy victories.

TCU and Tech will carry the 
best records into the league race, 
TCU boasting a 9-1 mark and 
Tech 7-2, th* letter's only losses 
coming In th* tournament, to TCU 
by two points and to Arkansas by 
four, 71-87. TCU's only loa* was 
to Mississippi State earlier.

Iowa plays Syracuse in the Queen 
City Anal at Buffalo, N .Y. ’ 

Midwest Fans Eager
Th* big game at Kansas City Is 

one cage fans of the Midwest have 
been anticipating and was set up 
Saturday when Kansas won Us 
seml-Anal game, 56-48, Over Iowa 
State ea seven-foot Wilt (The Stilt- ! 
Chamberlain tallied 27 points, and 
Kansas Stats trounced Nebraska, 
88-57, as six-eight Bob Booaer tal
lied 18 points.

Temple beat Seattle, 91-78, In a 
Holiday Festival semi-final. In the 
other, California won over Dayton, 
90-55.

North Carolina, last year’s na- 
tional champion ranked No. 4 this 
year, was victorious In tha Dixie 
Classic at Raleigh, N C. Arch-rival 
North Carolina State tried to upaet 
the Tar Heels, but failed, 39-30, In 
a slow-down gsma.

San Francisco's fifth-r i n k e d  
Dons romped to a 90-48 victory 
over Oklahoma City in the All* 
College finals at Oklahoma City. 

TCU Wins Third Title
Texaa Christian won the South

west Conference tournament at 
Houston for the third time in the 
last six years over Rice, 57-55,

Other tournament,, champions 
went to: . ,

Mississippi State, victor in the 
Misstsspp State tournament at 
Mississippi Stata tournament at 
Starkvtlla, Mis*., over Morehead 
State, 46-41.

LaSalle of Philadelphia, winner 
by 59-55 In overtime over host 
Richmond in the Richmond Invit*' 
tional at Richmond, Va.

Georgia Tech, th# Motor City 
tourney winner at Detroit with a 
70-66 upset of Detroit.

Holy Cross, In its owq invitation 
al at Worcester, Mass., with a 
77-72 win over Dartmouth.

Evansville, In Its own tourna
ment with an 82-80 squeaker over 
Fresno Stats.

MOquiNN MANAGES TOPEKA
TOPEKA, Kan. (U P ) — George 

McQulnn, former first baseman 
for the St. Lout* Browns, Phila
delphia Athletics and New York 
Yankees, wss named manager to
day of the Topeka club in th* 
Claaa A Western League.

RACE ODDS CUT 
MEXICO (U P ) — Round Table, 

the winner of his first stakes start 
at Santa Anita Saturday, has bean 
cut from a 3 to 1 choice to a 8 to 1 
In tha Callente future book on the 
Santa Anita Handicap.

n i n

SEAT COVER  
CLEARANCE SALE

K EYS MADE 
W hile You W all

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

We Mutt Make Room For 
1958 Patterns

SAVINGS 
IIP TO

Extra Special Selection Of 
Cevers For ’52-’56 Fords, Merourys,

C h e v ro le t * .

50%

HALL & PINSON
700 W. Foster MO 4-3521

PRESCRIPTION  SPECIALISTS
a  Free Delivery

H I-LA N D  PH A RM A CY
Aeron From Mighlin* Qonorel Hoopitel 

1867 N. Hobart MO 6-2594

ONE CALL 
SERVICE
Whee Yoe Cell

doctoi r a n
Far Heme Repair*

Ceetrartta* a mrpeatee here, a papat h u m  there, a 
brick l i fe r  eliowkere le Ik* hard w av . .  . end eeaerallv  
eier* easily. Out sell to Dealer Fixit does it *11.

h  •  qualified eperialiet la kens* repair. He ii oourieoim 
ead rom p*toot and offer* m y  monthly payment*. Free 
estimate*— no ]eb  too small or to* lory*.

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.
214 E. Tyng MO 4-7433

W ARDS Features The Best Meats In The 
World At The Lowest Prices In Pampa

HENS First Quality 
4 to 5-lb. Size

CLUB
STEAK

59 lb

YO U N G  TOM S

TURKEYS

39 lb

Panhandle Quality

BACON
2-Lb.
Pkg. 89c

Snowdrift

Shortening 3-Lb. 
Can 79

Libby's

Fruit Cocktail No. 2!/2 
Can 31

Kimbell's

Blackeye Peas
Nc ° J  19c

Van Comp

TUNA can 19c
Hunt's

CATSUP 17c
White Swan

CO FFEE
Yellow

ONIONS

5 lb
Fresh

CELERY

10 lb

Hunt's—  He. 2Vi Can

PEACHES 2 (am 45c
White Swan

MILK
m

*tall can H e
k

'V O W S

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F O S T E R

. I I  r\A II*7:111

A n
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49th'
Y e a r

<iO OM, DON'T AR6U B  / 
TH ' IPEEUH.' PEOPLE 
CAN T GET ONE FOOT 
PAST TH 1 OTHER.' A  < 

.TURTLE WOULD HAVE 
TO WALK SIDEWAYS TO 

\ WHAT DIP YOU USE ,
J l a  t e a s p o o n  r r  * • '

k HOORAYMRI6HT.6DT LBT‘£  4  
v  f o r . j  Mo t  b e  r a b i d  
/  HOOPLE ' I  FANATICS -*-/VW0£ 
F  m o  4  a  q u i e t  To a s t  o r  
S P O t M iK s A t w o  w i l l  Mo l d  , 

IN THfc M  US — \Ale DON'T . 
5(<0LL_ W WANT TO BE- <4 
T H IS , m  6R A H D ED  AS M  

Y E A R / / T  P R U D E S /

I  D ID N 'T  G E T  A N Y  
P L A C E  VMITH H IM / .

— B U T  H E S U R E  T R IE D  TO S E T , 
P L A C E S  M T U  M E  - A L L  H E  D/O DUPING TH E  W N/v c  — i f  
IN T ER V IEW  W AS 
M E  FOR A  D A T E

r n o t  
G O O D ?GAD,MEN/50ME OF US HAVE,

LIMPED HALTINGLY INTO A'H O W  W AS THE 
IN T E R V IE W , - -  
U N CLE 
LU C K Y  ?  /

NEvJ Te a r  w ith  QUARiNG 
He a d s  a f t e r  a h  em e o p -
WASSAIL I , FOR O N E,
INTEND TO 5CRAP SUCH 1 
F0LDEROL FOR SOME:  ̂
WHOLESOME PR06RAM.—  
Cf?l88A6E.^BILLIARDS, <

, P £ R H A P 5 y
m  -~ a n y  /
m  j l f T ’ o  id e a s /-’

M eUCRY  
H iL L E R , MA'S'A t fP V '*0A& Y* 
BROTHER, w as  
SENT TO S E E  

A VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE 

TEACHER IN AN 
EFFORT TO FIND 
WHAT HE IS 
B ES T  SUITEO  
FOR IN L IFE  — 

HE CLAIMS 
HE'S ''OVER 
THE H ILL  *

WELL, GOSH, \  
M A.YOU  DON'T* f 

KXPEuT M E 
TM AK E IT  WIDE 

j  ANIUFF FER A  
HAY WAoON, 1 

l l b r  POYAF /

^ I D \ l  
SO M E -
Body 
,S a Y, 
OR Two*

B O **J TM lR TV  V f  A fc*  "IOO AOOM
jr i?  w «luamJ

I M A.| W * P*». OR.
■ y» w  bj M «  >1

MAMA'S L IT T L E  BABY/WHY 
DOKIT 
YOU 

TASTE ,  IT 2

AND BURN 
MY TONGUE 

AGAIN? 
0 4 NOf ]

ALL RIGHT, 
I'LL TEST IT 
FOP YQU '

THEN  
I'LL G ET  IT 
A L L  OVER 

TH E r  
TABLE ' );

BLOW  
ON IT 
FIRST fW I  D ID N ’T  ^  

DO  A N Y T H IN G  
A N D  I  H A V E 
TO  S L E E P  ON 

V , T H E  S O FA  f

JU L IU S  CAME 
HOME A T < 

M IDNIGHT AND 
WOULDNT TELL 
ME W H ERE 
HE'O B EEN  ) -

DON’T CRY, CORA
• y o u  c a n  S t a y  
H ERE AND S L E E P
V ____ W ITH  M E
— - O f TONIGHT

I'M T IR E D  OF 
F IG H T IN G -- ' 
I'M GOING _ Y  
HOME TO ) —  
.  B E D  r - ^ —

W HO  CO U LD  
.T H A T  B E A T  

T H IS  H O U R?

- 1 IT S  H E R  t .  
FA U IT -S H E 'S  

B EE N  P ICKIN G  
. ON M E i— BOOHOO 

TH E BRUTE

I'M TAKING 
CH IPS DOWN TO

THE V-E-T
'  TOR H U  <

S-H-O-T )

W ELL , IF IT 
ISN 'T MV OLD 
rR lEN O . CH IPS 

COME FOR H IS  
L IT T L E  OLD 

V  SHO T '  >

YOU
NEVER
LEARN,

DO
Y O U ?.

Y E P .' T H A T '5  T *
H E R  A I N t / G E E  . I  

I S H E  ( DUNIMC 
/ P R E T T Y ? A .  ______

E V E R Y T H IN G 'S  V -  - L J  
J U S T  A S  W E  /  IS  TH A T  
L E F T  IT  E IG H T/ T H E  T H IN G  
Y E A R S  A GO . [  O V E R  T H E R E  
S E E M S  L I K E .  V  ?

W E O U G H T A  B E .

S N T O  /  Y E H .. .  B E T T E R  \  
LT /  S T A R T  S L O W IN ’ <i 
/  /  D O W N  O R  W E R E

i I A PT T O V E R S H O O T
1 • IT. y

y  ^
\ » J J
L

H A S  B E E N  V E R Y  W E L L  I /

B&W D O YOU G e T O  \QU Tnt TRAFFiC
iyiTW TWe Car in Town I was awful 1

t o - c w y . o c A .e  ?  x / - _____ _ y

IF IT  WADNT B e e n  F O R
Th e  b u s  s t o r e  a n d  t h e
’ STRICTLY n o  PARKING '  

I , S i g n s  -

M< Naught Syadwata, Im. I  W O wLD n T f a y c  w a d  
A P U C f c  T O  P A R K  

------ « Th e  C a r  f  f

- b u t  i t h in k .
THE S N O W  GETS 

D E E P E R  A S  
v W E W A L K /

'  I DON'T KNOW 
' IF ITS MY 
IMAGINATION 
. O R  NO T-*

y  THIS WAS A N 
GOOD IDEA OF 
YOURS, BONN l€ 

TO WALK IN 
k THE SNOW • >

IT S  THRILLING TO 
SEt HOW WELL 8UDPY 
MAS ADJUSTED TO - 
SHARING OUR HOME. 
JOE, DEAREST » HE 
SEEMS COM AETELV 

r  HAPPY WERE .*

I'M SETTING A 
B'G KICK OUT 

► OF IT, TOO- 
ANN HONEY.. 
I 'L L  GO SEE 

WHAT'S HSEPIN6 
. ______ HIM * _

ATER A SHARP OROAkj FROM THE CROWD
A *  the Dis t a n t  u o h t  E i i v k * ,  th en  

ETP100E5 , p r o p p in g  NTO THE S E A _

SUPPER'S READY 
COM! AMO GET THAT MUST BE A 

BLOW TO HUNDREDS 
OP SCIENTISTS AnO 
TECHNICIANS WHO 

. w o r k e d  on r r . j

VEA..SUT WTAL FACTS 
CAN ( E  LEARNED FROM 
APPARENT FA ILU RES : 

THE DATA SEN T  BACK, 
FROM THAT MI5SH.E MAY 

PREVENT OTHER SUCH 
" s . FA ILU R ES '. uA

< $ lT H  
EACH . 

PASSING 
DAY, THE 
PALOOWA 
FAM ILY 
GIVES 
BUDDY 

THE LOVE 
HE HAS 
M ISSED  

SO
SORELY..,

geeCTATCHCS ALONG THE MACH CHEN* A S  THE
■  M IS S ILE  TRAILING FLAM ES. CLIM BS FAPOLV, THEN 
ARCHES GRACEFULLY OUT OVER THE ATLANTIC WHKE 
NEWS CAMERAS FOLLOW IT WITH TELESCOPIC LEN SES

': SN IFF- 
SNIFF £ PROBABLY p e s t r o v e d  BY  

REMOTE CONTROL WHEN 
SOMETHING WENT WROIL'O,

pltung iTOFPcaicse:

THERE HASN'T BUN 
ONE FO RAcrXJPLE L

O F MONTHS, YOU FNOW

YI% YOU? SISTER SAC YtX)
MADE i f  twc s t o r y  about 
her  WWKNJG S 50,000 in 
the s w e e p s t a k e s / ]— - J

IS IT ABOUT M Y )n ^  ABOUT )O R
W 0BC?I1W CdY
W fiD T p r  y V  y

y'" r -

\T * I  Cj OYVYQ.
T O G Y U t 
YT P O f W \

.NEITHER. X WANT TDTWJC 
TO YOU, M BS. THOMPSON. V U rtO n 1?X^OG,. VOOV>t tYEO TD tP  

V JM 5 M  SO V J’^ t .  G O Y V Y &  T O  TOO 
u r m  y o y y r  vjYY_v9s<iov5\«A 
' P V o r y t w T w ' }  --------------------------------------------

MR. BARNES. I  DON'T 
EXPECnOFWJDYOl' 
HOME. IS YOUR WIFE 

m.-ORAREYOU 
JUST TAKING THE QW

^  O PF?

an d yo u r  s is t e r 's
NAAAE WAS NCR IN THE 
LIST OF WINNERS.

WELL, 00«'T KEEP 
ME IN SUSPENSE* 
TELL  ME WHAT

you d id ? y

P E P A IR  Y ER  
B R O K EN  < 

I W IN DO W , 
v  E LM ER  ?

YES JERRX THAT GIRL WHO 1 
WENT TO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
WITH ME BRAGGED JUST LIKE 
PMH.-AND T RBMFMBEA SO 
a  EARLY HOW WE FINALlV 1 

CURED H ER f^ —x - J

A G O f iO P O K E IN T  JH A T WOOED BE 
THE AAOOTM WOULD I  A I I T T I E  CRUDE? 
MAKE HIM REALIZE )  HOULIHAN IS  SMART 

WE'RE FED UP! / - M E T L  THINK OF SOME 
y  WAY TO CORK HIM OFF

' OH,NO,MICHAEL? \  
i BUT, OF COURSE, 1 

THE FELLOWS DO <  
APPRECIATE GETTING 

THE WSIDE STORY?

I  MORE » W R f NOT N 
-AM-TALKIHG TOO MUCH 
AT CLAHCV'S, UNCLE PHIL 

-ABOUT CATCHING 
l  "R EP *B LE E P ER S ?  i

FRECKLESHOW CAN YOU ASK MEW O U LD  1 W AN N A GO  
T O  A  N E W  Y E A R S  / *
p a r t y  wcth
 ̂THE BOVS'?

YOU KNOW I  WOULDN'T 
LEAVE THE BEST LITTLE 
WIFE IN THE W ORLD 

^  HOME ALONE.' I— ^

NOW, WHERE D*0
YOU SAV TM I 
F A N T y s  OOHNA

' « ’

ATHING LIKE TH AT? 
YOU KNOW MY INTERESTS 
ARE CENTERED RIGHT 

" v  HERE IN MY HOME '
S u r e , m o m p K a U r  N O W  I ’M

60 IN 6  S K IIN 6 /C c e o a e s  /You MUST tOMORROW !
Tid y  u p  y o u r  r o o m  ^ P_ r _ _ I , u
ONE OF THESE D A Y S / y ^ y  -V, J

H I WON’T TELL HIM 
TILL TOMOSOOWABOI 
■7 TME PR O PE R TY/- 
V  t a Y  R l l  I 1 r— ^

NO MORE PAVING OUT 
TH O SE BK5 C H U N K S /  
t o  a  l a n d l o r d

-  E V E R Y

^JU S T  THINK! 1 
HERE WE ARE " 
IN  O U R p W N

m .  m o m c !

r ^ i^ -----‘ S A V  S O  >—
M V S E L F . h a z e l , 
TW IS H A S  0 E E * y

h  a  G O O D  ; t y

Yep/ski ao k xh t I  l  can’e
EVEN DO HOUSEWORK t

7 e v e w v  j
(  M O N lT H '. j

moth#r to?d m« ? had to ba home by 1 t last night, 
but Tommy was such a d rv  1 told him it w u  9:30!”

■ ii-sf-
■ ^



vL “PaoooM WxAtW. Isn’t bo?**
# tw t r w iM N .t o  v
* ~ * ~ c t * t * u r * -  J

* v\ V m

t f f e ' "

v lT " ...
*  l f f » w  \*

. ~r~ i£ *n a T  -V ± -
Mm teat ) * i r ter Tiiankeghrtnf—*a*w 
k«M a pat m t  ate®*!"

A B O O f lO

* k V ,

fM f i f e

giesTs^sgumaas.

“Happy ‘day bafor# pay day’ again, Mr. 9 «M tsr

Oil Convaotlaa
DALLAS, Dae. M ( U P ) -  Th« 

Mcond annual oonv«ntlor of the 
AaaorUtlofi of ©dwell Servicing 
Contractor* ha* boon M t for Jan. 
H i *  at Dallaa. Eight speakers 

*ara on the program.

Rows ton Clark Killed
.  MOU8TOH. Dae. 38 (U P ) — 

Edith Mary Raavaa, a (O-ygar-old 
Houston dark  waa killed In a 
thraa*ear colltaion 1.1 mllaa north 
of Livingston on U.S. 88 Friday.

near under, pas* Blue ar«r 
light walaht, Model B. Mect- 

i  Vacuum Cleaner. Rsward

LOST 
color
trolux vacut__ _____ _____ _
CaU MO 5-1174 or Contact Mr*. 
Lewie Orthman. (95K N. Oray. 

l 6 1 *  W ild ’. glass** ■ptaw*nK » -  
day, December llth, U|kt, Blue 
frames, rose case. If found pl*a?e 
CaU Walker MO 5-58(1.

Pound blonde black face Pekinese, 
Inquire 110* Crane Road.Inqu

t5S%

10 Ust & Found 10

Child's classes uptown Thura- 
day, December llth. Llaht 'Blur 
Frames, rose case If found please 
CaU Rhonda Walker. MO 5-M41.

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM

Family bundles
.. „  wash, 
leh. 2*1 B.

LAUNDRY IN '!
rooked.Ilea Individually washed. 

Hou«h dry. Family ftn- 
Atolitaon. MO 4-4111.

64 Goatling 4  Tailoring 64
HAWTHORNE ’ ciaanar* can tTilke 

that oM doubla-braaetad suit Into a 
new single breaated. Wa pick up and 
deliver. TIT W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

10 Boauty Shops IB

CITT BEAUTY SHOT Inrlte. your

t ^ f e V o T S . -.'R K ’ n T u d
sM*iAE""<Tat

nants.
Beau

)A L  “det Acquainted" P .m  » 
II n  Guaranteed Strscits

■auty I
O T s

far pei

Shop. I l l  N. SomervlUa.
Beauty Shop, iOT B , Vyna

. . ermanenta of beauty, hair
etyllns. all beauty work. MO 4-7141etyl —  . _______. ,

OPEN New Tear’s bay. Vogue 
Beauty Shop, TM B. Campbell. MO 
4-4111.

19 Situation Wonted 19
W ILL DO housework by hour. Call 

MO 4-1•h it .

21 Mala Halp Wonted 21
EXPERIENCED otock man and pro- 

HBPHHNS ppty In person. 
Ward's Super Market.______________
duct man wanted. An

BOYS WANTED
FOR STREET SALES

Earn Your Own 
Christmos Money 

APPLY IN PERSON AT
PAMPA NEWS

CIRCULATION DEPT.

22 Female Help Wonted 22
FULL TIME dey ear hop-also part- 

time eventnx car-hop—eaperlence 
unnecessary, apply In person HI 
Land Drive Inn

23 Mole or Female Help 23
MAKE 1)0 Dally. Luminous name

plates. Free sample*. Reeves Co 
Attleboro. Mass

30 Sewing 30

66 Upholstering 66
Brummett's Upholstery

111) Aloock Dial MO 4-Ttll
FURNITURE Repaired .Upholstered 

Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture. 
524 S. Cuyler. MO 4 (545. ,

68 Household Goads 61
USED res ranee deluxe. Like new. 

) )« .  Firestone Stores MO 4-1111. 
UT 8. Cuyltr.

Texas Furniture Co 
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

Don Minniek's Furniture
Amarillo Highway. MO l - l i l l

FtNewton Furniture Store
609 W. Foster MO 4-3731
kUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 
rent. Priced as low as 114.16. Paul 
Croesman. 103 N. Russell. MO 1-6831,

econom- 
t and 
we

EXCELLENT, efficient and ecc 
leal, that’s Blue Lustre carps1 
upholstery cleaner. Pamp* Hd

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar

gains In all maxes sweepers. MO- 
7-2890—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

B4 Off tee. Stare Equipment B4
RENT lata modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, wow 
or month. Tri-City Office Maoblnaa 
Company. Phone MO 1-1144.

90 Wonted te Rent 9V
WANTED TO RENT by permanei 

employee of Malcolm Hinkle Inc. 
bedroom unfurnlahad house. CaU M
4-7411.

103 Real Bala 103
EQUITY In 3-hadroom and dan, cer

amic Ilia bath, fenced back yard; 
will tail furnished or unfurnished. 
1311 N. Russell. Call MO 6-3614 for 
appointment

92 ‘ Slaaplng Reams 92
SLEEPING rooms Complete servlea 

by woW ci- month 301 W. Footer. 
Hlltton Hotel. MO 4-4SU
I Bedrooms for rant, prlvata bath, 

MO 4-31)1.

93 Furnished Apartments 91
)  ROOM furnished apartment. Prl-t 

vata bath. Bills paid 704 N. Oray, 
MO 4.8417.

4-ROoW modem furnished apart
ment. Clean. Call MO 4-4441.

FURNISHED apartments I* and up 
weekly. Bills paid. Sea Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 B. Tyns- MO 6-6406.

I ROOM furnished apartmtnt. Man 
only, ao* 43) N, Ballard. A p t ). 

FURNISHED apartment for rant.
Adults only, no pets, 711 N. Gray-
Call MO 4-3974 after 6 p .m .____

SMALL 2 room nicely furnished gar
age apartment. Carpeted, shower 
bath, man only, 545 month, bills 
paid MO 4-3841. ‘

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Waa 411,640, nice )  bedroom Brick, 
oentral heat, alr-conditlontng car- 
pots and drapes, attached garage 
wllllaton St. now 411.440.

5-Room modem. Yeager St. 51,599.
LARGE 5-room brick, carpets, double 

garage, large lot Mary Bilan for 
qulc keale. 413,600.

10x40 ataal building on 44-ft. lot, close 
in 8. Hobart for quick sals. 34004.

10 to 30 acres 3tt miles from Pampa. 
WeU Improved; Will taka 1 bed
room on deal.

For aala or trade i large T-room brlok, 
large basement, central heat, car- 
pats and drapes, double garage, 
patio. WiU taka 1 or I  bedroom on
deal.

Two 100-ft. close In business lota on 
East Frederic.

Large I  bedroom brlok. garage. 8-room 
apartment. N. Gray. 514,500.

Nice 1-bedroom Lowry Street. 03460 
down.

Nice 3-bedroom, carpets and drapes. 
34500 down.

3-Bedroom, close In, on N. Hobart- 
319.500.

. YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy 6  Sell Used Furniture 

110 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4431
SHELBY J. RUFF ‘

FURNITURE BOUGHT A  SOLD
414 8. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 5-4345
FOR SALE: Walnut panel bed 415, 

Gladlorn Ironer 420 , 6-Volt Bat-
tery Charge 53.44, Call MO 4-4445. 
OOD l  
uum C

m .

r g a _________
GOOD USED Hoover upright Vac

uum Cleaner 425 and Hoover Tank 
Vacuilm Cleaner 416. MO

MEEa u &hL in  FuRNiTu&r
406 8. CuylerCuyler“usifrr Phone MO 4-4041

BOWLING Plaques, ham-atltchlng,
' ' l e a .  bam, W  'button.... ..  ...... buckles, alter
ations- Scott’s Saw Shop. 1414 Mar
ket St MO 4-7134.

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
FOR A LL  Electrical Wiring and re

pairs call MO 4-4711. 1333 Aloock. 
Plaint Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 R a d io  Lab 34

RADIO *  TELEVISION repair aarvtoe 
at> any snake or modes l l  to >1% 
aavlngs on tubes and parts an 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-1261.

TV Appliance & Service
<0* 8 Cuyler _ Ph. MO 44740

Hawltins Radio St TV  L t l
PIT 8, Bamea ___________ MO 4-1341

C&M TELEVISION
104 W. Fester Phene MO 4-0013

GOOD USED Electrolux and used 
Singer Upright Vacuum Cleaners. 
004 Lefors MO A-3110.
MocbonoTd furniture Co

l i t  S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-0431
AIR CONDITIONER oorerx made to 

order. We also rant Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. llT  E. 
Brown. MO 4-4641.

w r to L R ' Vi i LK  He Gallon,
fresh eggs, balled oat hay with 
grain. 2 miles south-eas 
Artie 8allor MO 4-4513

hay ■ 
t city call

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
“ We rent most onythlng"

U8 If. Somarvtlio MO 43*41
■fAlfB U l‘ payments on rtpoaatieed 

Naechl sawing machine. If Interest, 
ed. MO 4-1631

RRmV a NT  Bale. 41 and up. Carpet 
city. 440 W. Foster. MO 5-4441. ’

70A Fiene Tuning 7PA
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Daunts 

Comet 11 rear* In Borgar. BR 3-
iOsY. Boa 43. Borgar. Texas

70 Mutical Ingtrumenta 70

36A Heating, Air Can®. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
330 W Klngamlll Phone MO 4-1711

KSWT AND USED PIANOS 
Rent-to-buy plan

Wilgen Fiene Salon
1331 Wllllaton MO 4-4471
I Blocks East of Highland Hospital

3t Piper Hanging <38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging All 

wotk guaranteed. Phone 610 4-4344. 
F. E Dyer, 104 N Dwight

•  New and Used Pianos #
•  exceptional)? Clean U##d Ptanoe
•  Famous Brands, Latest Style#

and Flnlshee.
•  Rental-Purchaee Plan

40 Ttwnafer 6 Storage 40 Torpley'i Melody Manor
r r r . , n i  N. Cuyler MO 4-4151Pompa War thou M & Troratgr — —------------- ----~

Moving with Care Everywhere 
517 E. Tyng ________ Phone MO <-4331
^Buck's Trongter & Moving
Anywhere. 514 8 UlUeeple MO 4-73SV

71 Bicycles 71
.IRG IL ’S Bicycle Shop. Complete 

eervtce and parts for all makes 
Phon* 4-1414. t t l  8. Cuyler.

40-A Moving t  Hauling 40-A 75 Feed* ft Seed* 73
LE I' LOUIS do your hauling. We are

a u,? r f . r ^ o S : ^ n,4.r«irra‘
Ro/ b Trentftr 6 Moving

Roy free—29J S. Tube

Old process cotton seed 
meal

41 Child Cere 41

Mr. H L  W U l l a m a . ________
W ILL DO baby sitting In my home. 

51.38 per day-lie per hour. 496 K. 
Hebert. MO 4-41IL

11-Lb teat Northern Oeta
I 1 bushels ...................
140-lb Yellow Com ............
109-lb. Bran .............. .
140-lb. Shorts ....................
109-lb. Lay Crumbles .......
40-lb. Block White 8alt .. J  44-lb Block Yellow Salt ..

HARVESTER FEED 
194 W. Brown

per ton $64.95

co .
MO 4- 2541

43 Appliance Repair 43 80 Pets 80
CLARK’8 Washer Service specialis

ing In th* repair of Bendlx, Norg*, 
Maytag and Hotpolnt washers and 
dryara. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-1174. 1141 Naal Rd.

FOR SALE: Parakeet. MO 4-9903. 
113 W. Browning

2 ROOM furnlahsd apartment, pri
vate entrance and garage, bills

Id, 1115 Charles, MO 4-3730.
i -n o o i i  modern furnished apartment 

cl tee In. 304 K. Tyng. MO 4-7811.
2 rfXYRA le rge  room., well furnished

private bath. Call MO 4-1704. 
quire 61) N. Starkweather.

In,.

9 6  U n fu rn . A p a r tm e n t*  94

LARGE 4 room 
ment, dining 
Bills paid. 469

unfurnished apart- 
alcove, shower hath, 

month MO 4-2144.

97  F u m ith «d  H ou ses 97

Call2 ROOM modern fumlalied houee
MO 4-5615 or MO 5-6531.________

2 ROOM modern fumlahed houa# (n-
qulra 541 8. Somerville._________

2 ROOM ’uml.hed houee (rear) bills 
paid 446 month. MO 4-6544.

SMALL ' furnished house for rent.
515 N. Russell ______________

I-ROOM modern furnished house *47 
N. Banks. (Retr)

1-ROOM newly decorated, suitable for 
couple, bills paid. 426 Yeager. Phone
MO 5-5447.

98 Unfurnished House* 98
4-ROOM house for rant. 12* Suneat 

Drive. MO 4-1674.
4-R06m  unfurnished house. Utility 

room. bath. 8ee after 8:44 p.m. 
Sunday, all day Monday and Tues
day. Inquire 190 8. Wella. ______

4-ROOM houa* for rent. North Side. 
MO 6-1461

2-BEDROOM 
MO 4-4140.

house for rant. Call

101 Wonted to Buy 101
WANTED to buy: Raaldentlal lot. 

north aide. MO 6-1310.

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
Steel building for leeae. 3400 square 

feet. Price Road Industrial area. 
Spacious parking Call MO 4-1131 or
MO 5-5411.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103
W. M. LANE RWa LTY 

A SECURITIES 
40 Yror* In Panhandle 

111 W. Footer PR MO 4-1441 or

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
109 N. Froet MO 4-4111 or MO 4-76*3
FOR SALE bv owner: wall located 

2-bedroom hou«< many nice fea- 
turea. Term*. 473041. MO 4-7449,

3 Bedroom brick. 43490 will hand- 
le. MO 4-14*4. _____________

3 BEDROOM brick home for aala. 
609 Powell. Call MO I-48SO. after
6 P. M.

DUROHOME8 build* good brick 
homes Elite gtraughan. PRake 4-
3781. Amarillo. Texas______________

l-ROOM modern houa* North Yeager 
Make me an offer. MO 4-3848.

SPECIAL on Parakeet*. 11.60, Algo 
canary birds. Mrs. H. C. w lins n»i

Beauty OwM tt Scheduled
CLEBURNE, Tex., Dec. 38 

(UP)— lYig annual Lakg Whltnqy 
kosuty contest, th« winner of 
which goes te the Mis* Texts 
seetlon of th* Mias Universe con
test will be May 18-18. The Ml** 
Texas contest will also be at 
Laka Whlttiay. It will h* July IT- 
18-13. —

I  A  M i l  OEADt.lN* 
far Claastftd Ada daily exeapt Sat. 
urdae for Sunday edition, whan ad* 
ire taken a..tit It  noon This la also 
the deadline far ad oancallat'-ma 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken uy o 11 S.B.- dally and 4 o.m. 
Saturday far Sunday’!  adltlen. 

r.LASSIFISD RATB8 
1 Day — t ie  par ,tna 
1 Daya -  37e par Utu per day
3 Daya — 33c car lln* par day
4 Daya - 33c par line per day.
4 Dev* — tte ,»*r in* oar day
4 Daya — ‘ .te par Una par nay.
»  Day# — /or longer) lie  par lln* 
Minimum adi thrre a noint llna*. 
Monthly rata. } f  /5 oar tin* pa* 

month (ne copy change).

43A Carpet Service 43A
j TRoF iCA l!* Vleh. Is varletlaa Com

pute line of supplies Visit The 
j Aquarium 2114 Alcoek.

Ilkle.

Immediate possession on new 3-hed- 
room with family room, 2 bathn, 
girnga. central beating 116.900 with
3215ft down.

2- Bedroom and dan on 96’ 16t, Hamil
ton St., carpeted throughout, cen
tral hinting, mahogany paneled Hy
ing room. 314,090.

3- Bedroom brick with dip In East 
Eraser. 3 hatha, double garag*. red
wood fence Extra good buy at
418.200.

Nice 2-bedroom. Louisiana, separate 
dining room. 8 room* carpeted, large 
garage with storage room. 19500. 

Large .2-bedroom with 160fl »q ft. 
floor space N. Somerville, double 
garage, atorm collar and 1-room 
furnlahed apartment. 413,000. 

5-ltoom house on 8. Chrlaty, electric 
stove and refrigerator Included, 
forced air heating. Aasume 4% loan 
with low monthly payments.

Newly redecorated 3-bedroom with 
fenced yard and garage 3*700. 
Good terms. Immediate possession 

Large 4-room house to be moved.
31000.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
316 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2613

Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-71*6 
Mrs Velma Ta w  ter, MO 9-9*66 

Q. WUllama, MO 1-6034

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORIEY BLDG 

Fh MO 4-3442
WHITK HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Acroaa Street from Post Office 

MO 4-4*91

21*4
John I. Bradley

MO 4-7831N. Russell
OWNER Transferred, Low Equity— 

new house. 1924 N. Nelson. Ph. MO 
4-1449.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-97*1 194 N. Wynne

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
109 N. Faulkner MO 6-6311
300-acre Improved farm, with gas 

wall. 4  of royalty roe* with plaoa. 
Good terms, near whit* Dear.

Hava buyers for I-kedroen 
■man down payment.
Commercial and residential 1

L o r e  f o r
Your Listings

Booth & Patrick Reg) estate
MO 4-2932 MO- 4-8503
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118 Ante Reweir. Oarogee 116

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up. generator, starter aarvtoe 

I I I  8. H o W t MO 4-9141
—  ■ - d A iu a i i r u o w f c  « T

:o 6-im1438 W.

Bear Front 
i l l  W. Foater

M b rflL L -J T lftN
Bad and Beryle*

Phene MO 4-4111
If You Can’t ■ t i » , ” Bon’ i jtartl

KILLIAN 'STAO  9-9841
Brake and Winch Barrio*

117 •e4y Shape 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Pain ting -  Body Work*
623 W KIngtmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles tor Sale 120

C. C. MF.AD USED CARS 
I960 Mareury 4-Door.
Good motor, good tlrea 

919 K. Brown ________ MO 4-4741

1304 W

j 6b fAfLdh w ow jree :
w wl?k»J' 4-4413

WE PAT Cash for good clean can. 
Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 13041 
Aloock, Berger Mlgnway. MO 6-6194.

’17 FAIRLANE ’ 600” Ford sedan. 
Will accept Older model car for 
equity, CaU MO 4-1843

You can •av**l404) on this 1881 Chev- 
rolat 119 4-Door, radio and healer, 
clean, low mileage, see at 1996 Twl- 
ford.

FOR ' BALE: 111* Mercury station 
wagon. MO 4-4615

FOR RALE: 1961 Hudson Hornet, A -l 
Condition. R A H. O. D. Can See 
at 601 W. Foster. MO 4-3614.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

196 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4661 
H ITE W A f MOTORS 

Horn* Of Th* Edsal Automobile 
716 W. Foster MO 4-3541
--------fft flH tA liD  U6Tf>fc- « T “
W * Buy, 8*11 and Trad* Ueed Can

1114 N. Hobart MO 6-1131
PAM PA' U8ED CAR LOT 

1956 Old* "48” 4-Door. Power 
ataaring, power brakes 

301 N. Cuvier MO 6 6441
CULBERSON CH£VR6l £T~

111 W. Foster Phon* 4.44*4
------ ---O lI*O N  M OTORtO.

M ufibakir — 8*1*1 — Servlea 
199 E. Brown S t MO 4-1411

EXTRA NICE
53 FORD

Custom 4-T>eer. Overdrive, new tiro*.

53 BUICK Special 
$650 Eoch

W ILL  TRADE 
3139 Beech

1-A Truck*, Machinery

ONLY ONE 
G. I. HOUSE

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
2233 N. Nelson

Highland Homes, Inc, 
Combs-Worley Bldg 
Phone MO 4-3442

112 Farmi - Ranches 112
W ELL IMPROVED 129 Sere -stock 

Farm. Clone te Pampa. Call 411111.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Ust##
BEST TRAILER SALES

911 W Wilks Ph. MO 4-9394

1941 HALF TON Chevrolet Plekup-
L.W.B.. low mileage. 1944 On# Ton 
Pickup. 1952 Ford Ford or 

SKINNER’S Garag* A Salvage. Bor- 
ger Highway. MO 4-9501. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

1955 Ford Ark-up H Ton. 4 mounted 
tlrea, good condition. *13 Tlgnor, 
Baa Mr* Claud# Fulton. MO 4-3194.

124 Tiret, Aecataorrea 124

57 MIRCURY
Meoterey Ctup*. Peaeh and persim
mon. Nail*, heater, Mere-O-Matlc. 
Whit* waHa.

$2450
57 MERCURY

Manteray Coup* Whit* and Blaak. 
Nails, heater. Mere-O-Matlc, White 
Wall*.

$2250
57 MIRCURY

Mentaray Ceup*. Blaak ani Orchid. 
Nail*, neater, Mara-O-Matl*. Whit# 
Wall*.

$2250
57 MIRCURY

Manteray 3-Dear. Whitt and bhi*. 
Nails, naatar, Mere-O-Matlc, Whit* 
Walla.

$2150
57 MKSCUKY

Ment trey 3-Dear. Oreen ani whit*. 
Heater

$2150
57 MERCURY

Mentaray 4-Dear. Whit*, radio, heater, 
Mirp-O-Matic. White watle, turnpike 
cruiser r*#tor

$2750
57 MERCURY

Turnpike Crulaar Coupe, alack end 
Orchid. Nedie, heater, Mere-O-Metle, 
White Walla.

$2995
57 FORD

Fairlano 4-Do*r. Brawn A Beige. 
Nadia, heater. Ferd-O-Matlc. power 
steering, power brakes, white wall*.

$1995
56 LINCOLN

Premier* 4-Dapr. Blaak. Nadi*, heater,
automatic transmission, air-condition-
In*.

$3195
56 MERCURY

Manteray Phaeton. Whit* and gray. 
Padle. heater, MereO.Metle, pawer 
•tearing, gower brakss, white walls.

$1750
56 MERCURY

Monterey 4-Dear. *-ton# blue, heater. 
Morc-O-Mitle, power stearin* and 
brakes, automatic lube, whit* wall*.

$1550
56 MERCURY

Cu#«#m 4- Dear. 2-ton# fclu#, K##t#r, 
Merc-0 Matic.

$1350
S5 MERCURY

Montclair Cause. Cretn end white. 
Radio, heater, Mere-O-Matlc, fully 
powered, alr-eeniitiened.

$1450
55 MERCURY

Montar#/ 4. Door. Lima A Whit#. 
Radio, htat#r, M#re-0-Matlc, whlta 
walla.

$1150
8TEW ART-WARNBR Minute Heat. 

H. R Thompson Part* A 8"i ply. 11* 
W. Klngsmtil. MO 4-4«44.________
Talored neat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

8ANDER8 TRIM gHOP 
705 W Foster MO 4-3(33

and prices. Good select
tlrea AO 
ection of truck

tires. Over 1590 In etock. Hall apd 
Ptneon. 70S W Fcater. Mt. 4-1131

126 Beals 8 A c c e s s o r ie s  125
WE HAVE the ErlRrude outboard 

motors. Bee at Jo* Rawklna Appll- 
ano* 8tore. 141 W. Foster. MO 4-041

PLAN N IN G FOR '58?
To Insura Sacurity, Freedom and Family Hoppinest

Buy Your New Horn* In
N O R T H  C R E S T

Buy Tkaf Hama Today ar Tomorrow and Racaiva FREE 
A Ufa-Six# FLAY HOME Far Tha Qildran!

“ Just Lika An Extro Room"
Saa It On Dltplay Today At

1116 Terry Rood
Chaos* Sixt and Flan Hama You Want 

30 YEARS TO FAY— FHA— TRADES 
Medal Homo* Opaa Until Dark

Sae or Coll .

HUGHES D EVELO PM EN T CO.
Hughat Bldg. MO 4-3211 

,  North Crost MO 9-9342

G. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteri. MO 4-1290 or 
MO 4-3391. ____________ ________

45-A Trap Nursery 45-A
TREE Trimming. Fra* estimate. Don i 

“  rnlti '  ‘Mlnnlrk Furniture. >(o 6-3661.

48 Shrubbarv 41

The
•ponatbl ... _  
errors no*sarins In this laaua

Pampa Nana will »o l ba ro
le for morg than one day n

Beautiful Brargfaan*. Bhruba, Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series^ Phone I n  Alan read. Tax as.

A LL  HOLLAND Bulba ona-half price 
while they last.

Jamas Faad Star*
.'■33 8. Cuyler

KVrfntlTlUft.'TB. shrubs, vines. Call- 
fornla grown Roa* Busbea.

Quality Plant*— Reasonable Priest.
BUTLER NURSERY

O N LY  ONE MORE D A Y 1

YEA R  END
INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE

T EX  EVAN S BUICK CO.
YOU CAN  DRIVE A REAL BARGAIN AS T EX  EVANS CU TS IN V EN TO R Y BEFORE

55 MERCURY
Custom 4-Door Gr«y whit#. H tit- 
#r, M#rc-0-Matle.

$1100
57 MERCURY

Vsysgar Italian Wagan 4-D*ar. White 
ana green. Nadia, heater, Mara-C. 
Matic, whit* walla.

$3195
57 MERCURY

Mentaray Phaatan. Gray and whit*. 
Radis, heater, M*r*-«. Matte, whlta 
wall*.

$2650
57 MERCURY

j Mont#r#y Coup#. Orchid and black. 
Radio, n#at#r. M •rt-O-Matlc.

$2550
55 FORD

{Victoria Coup*. Slut and whlta. Radi# 
Heater, Ford O-Matic, whit# wall#.

$1050
55 FORD

|t-D**r. ttraen. Heater.
$900

55 CHEVROLET
2- Deer. Oreen. Radio, hatter.

$900
34 MERCURY

Mont#r«y 4-Door. R#d #*d whlt#- 
Radio, haal#r, ovordrlv#, whlta walla.

$995
54 BUICK

Cantury Coup#. I lu i and whit#. Radi# 
and h#at#r, dynaflow. air conditioned, 
whit# walls.

$950
S3 BUICK

Super Riviera Ceup*. Radio, haatar, 
dynaflaw, *-t#n# graan, whit# wall*.

$695
51 BUICK

|4-Do#r. Gr##n. Radi#, h#at#r, dyna
flow.

$250
31 OLDS

4-Oaar. Radi*, haatar. hydramatl*. 

$100 
51 FORD

3- Odbr Nad and white. Radio, hsataa, 
Park-6 -Mat la.

JA N U A R Y  1st

1802 N. Hobart MO 9-9911 !
$3495

Farganal

rn Special Not leas

\—BqoI Publication r̂ ucTuurg
■3 Steam Ba<

Addington
l i t  a  C u y le r

b a r b  n n  
■* w *aatarn M ar*

MO 4-33(1

49 Can Fool* • Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned

S L  Gagtaal I4ft| 8 Rarnea Ph 
_ 0  4-4019______  ___

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Inaurad. Jo* atambrldg*

5 50 Building Supplidi 50

37 BUICK 
Super (.Door
Radio, heater, dynaflow, power bra
kes and steering, factory air condi
tioner. 3-ton* paint .whlta w»H tlrea 
Very low mlleaga.
87 FORD
Ranch Wagon S-Door T * * 7 ^
Heater, radio, overdrive, 2-tone paint, 
White wall lira*.

$179585 BUICK
Century 4-Door *

Hardtop, radio, heater, dynaflow, 
power brakes and ateerln*. 3-tone 
paint. Vrhlte wall-tires.ns BUICK C l  c o r
Super 3 Door ▼ *
Hardtop. Radio, heater, "'dynaflow, 
powtr steering. 10,009 mile* Nee this

93 M E RC U R Y  I
4-Door
KadM>. heater, standard shift

<OU»8MOBIUE , l
4-Door *

Rath CUnle-

O N O IN A N C g  NO. 494
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO. 477 AND

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXA*
8 ECTION I.

That Stctlen Na. I f  1 and 1 of 
Ordinance No. 477 be and they ar* 
h*rehv repealed and eubatltutad 
there]

1.

reey repealed and auustituta 
trefor shall b* th* fotlowlng:
. The fee ■hall h* fifty (69%) P* 

cant of th# coat of tha lnipectl*i 
service, 

a SECTION II.
It appearing to tog City tom  mission 

that th# PubHe Walftra and Health 
demands th* Immediate enforcement 
of this Ordinance and creates an 
•margancy and an emergency Is here
by derlarad <o axial and th* rules 
prescribing three separate reading* 
on separata days f t  thl* Ordinance 
• re h ere l^  suspended and thl* Or
dinance ehall be In full force and 
•ffect on and after Its passage 

PASSED AND APPROVED thta 
17th day * f December. 1917.

/•/ L t n n  * o ¥ n

^/gTSSflflN 8 VICAW8 
CHy Saaretarv 

Baa 99 M

Bathe. Swedlai, 
9-401*E. JrOwn MO

Reducing. 
Iltassga 394

ANNOUNCING 
Amorillo Globa-Timas Agent 

Mrs. C. O. “ Nad”  Pryor 
633 N. Sloon MO 4-3867
GUNS, hunting clothaa. Ilcanag*.

Athletic Gym supplies 
Sportsman’* Store______8*3 W. Foster

Pomoo Lodga 966
420 W Kingsmlll

Wad. Jan. lit, 7:19 p m.
K. A. Degrees.
Thurs. Jan 2nd. 7:10 p m. 
E. A. Degree*

Visitors walcoms. members urged to 
attend.. Owen Handley. V . M.

Hr i - w
Station. 411 Frodarlo. W# honor all 
credit card* MO 9-MI1. 

f f w o e r r .  public i f  wlfT not ba ri- 
•ponalbls for any dabta contract- 
ad by anyone other than myself 
from this day, Pecetnher 97. tail. 
M <). McFntlr*

LOT8 OF Pre-Invantory specials on 
do It yourself fences. Western Fen
ce Co. 11* N. Hohart. MO 4-4431.

63 Laundry 63
GILLIAM'S Steam Laundry Open 4 

day# wetk. 115 8. Hohart. MO 4-49J1 
Now wewt on Koat#r, turn on Oaaf#.

I ’i t i L L i r s  i t r f . r  s e l f  i . a c v d 'r V
Wet wash, rough dry, finished work! 
(9c hour, will do ironing. 7 to T.
4 days. 79* E  C rav e n . M O 1-48(1.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

87 BUICK 
Rnadmaater (-Door 
Radio, haatar. dynaflow. power bra
kes snd stearins Fnwar windows *- 
way power aaat Factory air cond.
87 BUIOK 
Hpcclal 4-Door
Radio, heater, dynaflow, po«*r twa
kes and ateering. Factory air condi
tioner, 2-tone paint. Whit* wall tlrea.
Bd BUICK
Com’trjble
Rgdlo, heater, dynaflow 2-tone pain*, 
whlta wall firea.
Sd PO NTIAC  
4-Door
Radio, healer, hydramatte. Factory 
Air Conditioner,
Bd BT7ICK 
Special 2-Door
Hardtop radio, heater, standard shift, 
l-tona paint, whlta wall tires

88 CHEVROLET - -  C I H Q ^53595 ♦ 210 2-Door V * ■ X
'? * * '* '• *  Rn die h##t#r. itandUrri #hlft

$3095
pow#r >Hrm- 
air uondl- 
wall tlr#a.

$2095
ton* paint,

$1995
c. ,Factory

$1995

$1395

Radio. b#at*r. vtandard shift

r^ L T  51395
Radio, haater. white wall tlras. stan
dard ahlft.
88 PO NTIAC  
(Do4>r
Radio, heater. hydramatlc 2-lona 
paint, white wall tlrea.
88 BUICK • C l O Q C
Rondm aster * $  I 0 7  J
Radio, heater, dynaflow. power bra- 
kea anti ateering factory air cond 
88 C H K V R O I.rr  
Bel Air
Radio, heater, powergtide. <3-tone 
palm, white wall tlraa cte-n is a
pin. ■ ■ 
S3 BUICK O Q C
Roadmastrr
Radio, heater, dynaflow, new paint

$845

(tadlo, heatar. power brakes and
Otcerlng. hydramatlc.

- 5495
Radio, heater.
S3 BUICK
Rood master 7  J
Radio, heatgr. dynaflow.

™  5595
Radio, heatar. dynaflow.
81 STU D E B AK E R  
V-8, 4-Door
Radio and Heatar. Automatic Tbwna. 
mission.
81 C H EVR O LE T $345
Radio, heatar. powargllda.

r S ” ° ™  5125
*8 PO N T IA C  M A t
4-Door Sedan T  ‘  7 *
Radio and Haatar. Hydramatlc.

SI 45
YOU CA N  DRIVE A BETTER CAR AND SAVE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
500 W EST FOSTER NITES A SUNDAYS MO S-5142 MO 4-4677

$250
51.CHEVROLET

12-Dear. whit*. Radio, haatar.

T  $300
52 MERCURY

Cu«t#m e #u#9. Qr##n and hlaeb. 
Radi#, h#at#r. ov#rdriva, wbit« wall#.

$595
50 STUDEBAKER

4-Door. Olua. Nadia, haatar, hydra- . 
matla.

$150 .
50 FORD

1- Daor. Nlaak. Radio, haatar.

$150
56 FLYMOUTH

2- Door. Qr##n. Radio, h#at#f,

$150
S^HYMOUTH

4-0**r. ttraan. Radla, haatar.

$295
50 CHEVROLET

4-Deer. 2-tan* groan.

$295
49 MERCURY

4-D##r. f-ton# gr##n. Rad)#. h##t#f.

$150
49 MERCURY

14-Dear. Rust and 8lu*. Radi*, haatar.

$250
47 FLYMOUTH

2-Dear. Stack. Radle haatar.

$75

J. C. DANIELS 
MOTOR CO.

J i t  W. TYNG MO 4-3SI1

In
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★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
FROM C & C LIQUOR STORE— Here at C & C, 407 
LET’S CHEER THE NEW YEAR IN WITH SPIRITS
W. Foster, MO 4-4434, are the favorite beverages 
to delight your guests and friends and to make every 
gathering more important. Those fine, light Scotches, 
Long John and Dewar’s; those fine old bourbons. 
Wild Turkey, Weller’s Very Old Fitzgerald and Wel
ler’s original Barrell Proof Bourbon; Golden Yar Vod
ka, the vodka that is aged to a golden color and en
tirely odorless and tasteless. Here always are these 
finp beverages and your other favorites in gins, im
ported and domestic wines arid brandies, beers and 
mixes. C &  C features the finest quality and lowest 
possible prices always, plus specials, like Heaven 
Hill, 6-year-old, 86 proof dbourbon only $3.49 a fif
th and only $40 a case! This is a regular $4.49 value, 
reduced because of C & C’s 4-store buying power. 
.Come in, browse through this store or just drive up to 
‘the handy drive-in window, the first in the Panhan
dle. Easy access from both Foster Street and Atchin- 
«on Street. Drive in and enjoy shopping from the com
fort of your car.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
A HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW  YEAR FROM THE 
GANG AT C & C— Herb Lotz, partner-manager, Joe 
Jeffers and Joe Mercer at C & C Liquor Store No. 4, 
407 W. Foster, MO 4-4434, join your other friends 
and neighbors to wish you the happiest and most pros
perous new year of them all. They also thank you 
for your patronage during the past year, and resolve 
to serve you with the finest beverages at the lowest 
possible prices all during 1958 and thereafter. Their 
second resolution is to maintain their wide selection 
of fine beverages so.that your choice always will be 
easiest, and to continue to serve you courteously, 
thoughtfully so that your shopping always will be 
pleasant. You are always welcome at C & C— No. 4 
at 407, W. Foster in Pampa; and at the C &  C store 
in Borger.

By OSWALD JACOBV 
Written for NEA Service

Generous George trumped th e  pi 
king of Clubs and went about his 
business wrnout even one little re
mark.

His first play was the king o f ;
; trumps: his teeond a small trump, 
to dummy's ace. George p 1 a y-1 
ed the king ot diamonds and con
tinued with f ie  deuce.

This was ton much for Eaat. He 
| put his little trump on that deuce j 
and remarked, “ Today reallv isj 
Christmas Thank you George.*’ I

“ Not at ail,”  replied George.
I "You  are welcome to that trick 
but I trust you will have no ob-|

1 Jections to my taking the rest?”

East played a second c l u b .  
George ruffed, led a diamond to 
dummy’s queen, played dummy’s 
ace of spades, returned to his hand

T e l e v i s i o n  P r o g r a m
M ONDAY

KC.NC-TV 
Channel 4

7:00 Today
8:55 Daily Word
9:00 Arlene Francis Show
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price la Right
10:30 Truth Or Consequence*
11:00, Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 New*
12:10 Weather
12:20 New Ideas
12:30 Howard Miller Show
1:15 NBC New*
1:30 Bride k  Groom *
2:00 Matinee Theatre

1 1:00 Queen For A Day
8:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 Honest Jess
5:30 Trouble With Fathei
6:00 News
6:07 Weather
6:15 NBG • News
6:30 The Price la Right
7:00 Restless Gun
7:30 Well* Fargo
8:00 Twenty One
8:30 Silent Service
9:00 All Star Jazz

SPECIAL
Heaven Hill

Straight Kentucky 
Bourbon 

86 proof 5th

SHOP OUR LOW 
CASE PRICES

Where?

■ 10:00 Highway Patrol 
110:30 News 
110:40 Weather
10 :M CircumstanUal Evidence 

112:0b Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IB

:00 It Happened Last Night 
1:00 Captain Kangaroo 
1:45 CBS News 
i:00 Garry Moore 
i:30 Arthur Godfrey 
i :30 Strike It Rich 
:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
:15 Love of Life 
:30 Search for Tomorrow 
:45 Theatre Ten 
:2S CBB News 
:30 As the World Turns 
dSO: Beat the Clock 
:30 House Party 
::00 Big Payoff 
:30 The Verdict is Yours 
::00 Brighter Day 
1:13 Secret Storm 
1:30 The Edge of Night 
,:00 Popeye Theatre 
:30 Nick Reyes Teentime 
1:00 The Plainsman 
i:45 Doug Edwards 
:00 News, Bill Johns 
:15 World of Sports 
:26 .Weather Today 
:30 Robin Hood 
:00 Burns k  Allen 
:30 Talent Scouts 
:00 Decoy
:00 Danny Thomas Show 
:30 December Bride 
:00 News. Bill Johns

10:10 Weather, Dick Bay
10:15 ” 20,000 Men A Year’ ’

KVII-TV

Channel 7

Monday

3:00 West -Texas Stale
3:30 Svelte (Carol Seymour)
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5:00 Three Musketeers
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6:00 National New*
6:06 Regional News
6:12 Local News
6:18 Weather ’ ’Bunny’ ’
6:24 Sport* (Webb Smith
6:30 Combat Sergeant
7:00 O S S
7:30 Mickey Rooney
8:00 Martin Kane
8:30 Lawrence Welk
9:30 Ethel Barrymore Theatre

10:00 National New*
10:06 Regional New*
10:12 Local New*
10:18 Weather “ Bunny”
10:24 Sport*
10:30 I Led Three Live*

TU ESD A Y
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

NORTH (D ’ 23
A  A Q 4
V  A  10 9
♦  K Q 2  
A  Q 7 3 2

WEST EAST
A 10 863 A K J 9 2
V 7 V 4 3 2
A J 8 6 3 ♦  10
A A K J 5  A  10 8864

SOUTH 
A  7 5
V K Q J 8 6 5
♦  A9 7  54 
A  None

Both vulnerable
North Rut South Weal
1 N T . Pass 3 V Pass
4 V Pass 6 V Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead— A  K

A HOLIDAY SUGGESTION TO YOU—  
by itsfrlf or with your other favorite bev 
wines, brandies, beers, mixes. In this pic 
and C No. 1. 407 W. Foster, MO 4-4434, i 
ions assembled for your choosing especi 
ials- to help make your entertaining mor 
old straight bourbon only $3.49 a fifth; 8 
$2 99 a fifth; Bonded, 6-year-old James 
ing Chair 80 proof, blended bourbon $2.9 
Bell’s imported Scotch only $4.99 a fift 
with the convenient drive-in window (e 
ison) always features low prices with e

Iced Champajfhe delivered cold to you 
erages; Scotches, bourbons, ryes, vodkas,' 
ture, Herb Lotz, partner-manager of C 
ndicates a small part of the holiday select- 
aly for the New Year season. C & C spec-* 
e pleasant include: Heaven Hill 6-year- 
0 proof Hallers, Tovarski, Danski Vodka 
E. Pepper bourbon $4.95 a fifth; Rock- 
9 a fifth ; King George, King William and 
h. C & C Liquor Store No. 4, the store 
asy access both W. Foster and W. Atch- 
xtra specials!

L O A N S  |
$10 •  $25 •  $50 
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE
•  LOW COST
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

Loan Company
123 E. KingnmiU Ph- 4 6*56 (

USED A U TO  PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAG E
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5831

Today 
Dally Word 
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt*
The Price Ig Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Howard Miller Show 
NBC News 
Bride k  Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance* 
Comedy Time 
Honest Jess 
Trouble With Father 
New*
Weather 
NBC News 
Whirleybirds 
George Gobel 
Meet McGraw 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Sheriff Of Chochlse 
Jane Wyman 
News 
Weather
"Home Sweet Homicide" 
Sign Off

“ Our Aim Is to Help You"

H. W. W ATERS IN SU RA N CE A Q EN CY
GENERAL INSURANCE

111 E. KingsmUl .  Phone MO 4-4051
Pampa, Texas

T ,

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace >  -—» 
of mind, let ut make no- 
cetsary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on *he °
safe side.

~ Culberson Chevrolet^ me.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

Mufflers & Tail Pipes

Guaranteed For 
Life Of Your Car 

•
Complete Motor & 

Radiator Service 
•

SKIN N ER'S Garage 
And Salvage

Borger Hiway MO 9-9501

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

:00 It Happened Last Night 
:00 Captain Kangaroo 
:45 CBS News 
i :00 Garry Moor* 
i :30 Arthur Godfrey 
i :30 Strike it Rich 
:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 

. :1S Love of Life 
:30 Search for Tomorrow 
:45 Theatre Ten 
:25 CBS News 

1:30 As Tha World Turns 
,:00 Beat the Clock 
:30 House Party 

!:00 Big Payoff 
!:30 Verdict is Yours 

3:00 Brighter Day 
.3:15 Secret Storm 

3 :30 The Edge of Night 
4 00 Popeye Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reyes Teentime 
5:00 The Plainsman 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6 :00 News. Bill Johns 
8:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune *
7:00 Phil Silvers 
7 :30 State Trooper 
8:00 To Tell the Truth 
8:30 Texas In Review 
9:00 $64,000 Question 
9:30 Harbor Command 

10:00 News, BUI John*
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 "A  Letter From Evie

Tuesday
KVII-TV 

Channel 7
3:00 West Texas State 
3:36 How Doea Your Garden 

Grow
4 :00 Friendly Freddy 
5:00 Three Musketeers 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 National News 
6 :06 Regional News 
6:12 Local News 
6:18 Weather 
6:24 Sports 
6:30 Sugarfoot 
7:30 Wyatt Earp 
8 :00 Broken Arrow 
"8:30 Telephone Time 
9 00 West Point 
9 :30 Frontier Doctor 

10:00 National News 
10:06 Regional News »
10:12 Local News 
10:18 Weather 
10:24 Sports 
10:30 Favorite Story

ROCKPORT, Tex., Dec. 28 (U P ) 
—A Marine F9F plane burst into 
f^m es and crashed in an open 
field last night. The pilot, Lt.j 
Cmdr. C. M. Kunz, parachuted to 
safety. 1

by ruffing a third club and pro
ceeded to discard dummy'* t w o  
remaining spades on hia last two 
diamonds.

There nad teen a good reason 
f i r  George's early silence. East 
could have beaten the hand if he 
had just restrained his impulse to 
trump that little diamond. George 
only talks when there is nothing 
tha opponents can do about h i a 
generosity.

If  Eaat had simply discarded 
George might have pulled the laat 
trump and conceded a diamond 
trick. In that <gse he would also 
need the sffkds "'finartjp and that 
would have lot. Or tlcorge might 
have played - third diamond. In 
that case East would he able to 
trump a high diamond not a small 
one and George would have need

Couple Shaken Up
MISSION, Tex., Dec. 28 (U P ) — 

An elderly Mission couple — 68- 
year-old Paul Rudolf Kehrer and 
his wife, Elsi<?, 62 were shaken 
up when a Missouri Pacific 
diesel engine ripped off the front 
end of their stalled car today. 
Both were treated at a hospital 
and released.

O n  T h e  I t c c o r i l
.JIKiHLAND GENERAL 
-HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday Dec. 28 
Admissions

Roy Don Stephens, 533 Doyl* 
Mrs. Shirley Win borne, 1104 Dun-

can
Mrs. Mary Lou Chisum, 427 N 

Hazel
Myron Porter Jr., 1816 N. Ho

bart
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs. Nora Lee. 625 N. Christy 
Joyce kay Robertson. Pampa 
Mrs. Elsie Hodges, 421 W. Fran

cis
Jody Coventry, 501 Sloan 
O. Z. Kunkel. 828 E Frederic

ed dummy *, last trump to. ruff a f _ Mr» Ruth 922 8 8chneid'
losing diamond.

J. R Moon, Pampa 
Lujuan* Gail Shouse, 1039 S. 

Barnes
Carl Luker, 317 Perry 
Mr*. Edith Winton, White Deer 
Mrs Eva Joyce Timmons, Pam-

Pa - j. l •
Mr*. Loia Morgan. Pampa 
Mrs. Jessie M. Heath. 211$ 

Hamilton
Kay Hollis. 74$ E Albert 

Dismissal*
Mrs Wyom* Mercer. Borger 
Dalton Stewart, Wheeler 
Mrs. Joy Lackey, 404 Hughes * 
Mrs. Barbara West. 639 N Faulk

ner
Mrs, Bobbie Lance, 513 8. Gray 
Joe Burries, 2107 N. Nelson 
Phillip Smith. 1918 N. Nelson 
Mr*. Grace Leith, 603 N. Faulk

ner
Judy Allen. 1219 Wtlllston 
Drue Ann SI. Clair, White Deer 
Randy Craig; Ktngsmtll 
Travis White, 731 Brunow 
Mrs. Grace Barrett, 522 E. Fran

cis
Grover Austtn Sr., Pampa 
Terry Cook, Skellytown 
Mrs. Floy Shipley, Philip* 
Jimmy Barrow. 2119 Beech 
Denver Moose, 225 briimi 
Harold Murray, 333f Perry 
Mrs. Verdie Cox. Hereford 
Pamela I^andes, Houston 
Debbie Moyer. Deifyer, Colo. 
Rosie Tate. 120 S. Sumner 
Carla Combs, 418 N. Frost 
Kery Neal Preacott, 709 Scott 
Donald Campbell, Pampa

No two leaves are exactly 
alike, even though they may 
come from the same branch 
of the same tree and seem to 
have the same size, shape and - 
color. The .leaf is the food 
factory of green plants and 
trees because thfcy manufac^ 
ture the food which plants 
must have to b e c o m e  full 
grown and healthy. Leaves 
have veins like blood vessels 
In Ihe human body. Thcse^ 
veins are hollow tubes which 
carry food and water back 
and forth between the leave* 
and the rest of the plant.

, ©  Britannic* Jr. Encyclopedia

Willie Hickey, 720 S. Gray 
Mary Margaret Spearman, Pam- 

pa
Mrs. Faye Trader, 1402 E. Fran- 

cia ,
Mr*.- Katie Windsor, 501 N. Zim

mers
Mr*. Stella O'Keefe. 1109 Charles 
Mra. Bell Rochelle, 929 Ripley 
Mr*. Wilma Doxon, 521 N. Hazel 
Curtiss Brinkley, Pantex 
Willaina Pyle, Borger 
Melinda Spearman. Pampa 
C. N. Hughes. Borger 
Mra. Allie Boswell, Pampa 
Mra. Phyllia Hunter, 10* 8.

Wynne
Sid McFail, Clarendon 
Joa Mulling. 429 N. Dwight 
Richard Dale Stinnett, Pampa 
Roy Tinaley, Pampa 
Cleon Shelton. 702 N Chrlaty 
Baby Debra Helms. 112 W. Al

bert
Mra. Eleanor Webater, Pampa 

Dismissal*
Mrs Wilma Helms, 112 W A l

bert
Mrs Lena Malone, 509 E. Fog-

i'*r
Mra. Nor* Lee. 825 N. Christy 
Mrs. Mary Worley, Borger 
Mr* Nadine Godfrey. 629 N. Rua- 

j  sell
Mickey Porter. 1616 N Hobart 
Roy Don Stephens, 533 Doyle 
Mri. Louise Sailor. 617 N Wells 
Mrs. Clyda Power*, 1124 8 Wells 

| Mrs, Susie Prather. Sunray 
Ronald Hubbard. 515 N. Gray 
Glenda Thorpe, Norwalk, Calif. 
Ben Hans, Skellytown 
Mrs. Betty Jo Rtlev I>efora 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. James T  Wln- 

bome, 1104 Duncan, are the pa-r
ents of a gin  horn at 7:57 a rt. 
Saturday, weighing 7 lb. 10 or.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Chisum, 427 
N Hazel, are the parent* of a boy 
weighing 7 lb 12 oz , bom at 9:53 
a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. R E Winton. 
White Deer, are the parents of a 
girl born at 5:25 p m. Saturday, 
weighing 6 lb. 6 oz.

Mr. and Mra. Bill Stephens. 712 
Deane Dr., are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb oz , bom 
at 10:18 a.m. Sunday.

S

British Due 
Big Royal 
Party In '58 .

LONDON (UP-i — London win 
celebrate its 1957 royal party of 
the year in 1158.

On Monday. Jan. 6. a tall and 
beauttful cousin Join* Princes*

: Margaret as on* of Britain's most 
j  eligible girls.

Princess Alexandra , the lively 
gray-eyed cousin of Queen Eliza, 
beth and (laughter of^Hfe Ducheaa 
of Kent, turned 21 on Chrlstmaa 
Day. But because it was a reli
gious holiday and a traditional 
palace vacation p e r i o d ,  there 
could be no coming - of • age fes
tivities then So Alexandra had to 
wait 'til 1958. *

On Monday, the royal court will • 
move en masse into Kensington 
Palace, the relatively m c d e a t 
home of Alexandra, her mother 
and brother, to celebrate the first* 
’ ’21at'' of a royal princess tine* 
Margaret'* six years ago.

The Queen herself, along with 
Prince Philip and .Prince** M ir* 
garet, will attend the celebration, 
which includes an ultra-exclusive 
dinner, followed by dsniing. Some 
200 persons from Ihe Lueam of 
tendon society have been-Jnvlted 
to the dance. Exactly who VsM at
tend the dinner has not been\e« 
vealed '~

There also may be an engage
ment announcement aoon for Al
exandra known as "Mambo” to 
her closest friends—for With Brit
ish royalty, being athgte at 21 
makes you practically an old 
maid.

The m  n u  n 11 r talk center* 
around ”a gay, tall Grenadier 
Guards officer —the 24-year-old 
Marquess of Hamilton. Hamilton, 
wh(j has s film-star profile and a 
commanding vote#, has escorted 
tha princess to many private par. 
tie* and official charity balls.

Sunday Dec. 29 
Admissions

Mr*. Bessie Stephens. 712 Dean
Dr

Mrs. Neva Halj, 1024 Crane Rd. 
Ronald J. Lickey, 713 Deane Dr. 
Sharon Hazel, Pampa

Double S&H 
Green Stomps 

Op All 
Prescription*

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling rodr doctor’s prescriptions, w e  
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cis Ion. checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALLr
Tour M H  Green Stamp Store

BALLARD ATB & B PHARMACY BROWNING,

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

e  i .* rg * s t  StecR  
In P an h an d le

•  Factory «e 
You Price#

•  G u aranteed  F>*

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Fooler Pti. MO 4-M2I

A U TO M A TIC
LA U N D RY
812 W. KINGS M ILL

COIN OPERATED
W ET W ASH _ _  15c 
FLU FFD R Y  10c 

OPEN 6 a.m.
to 10 p,m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Buy A Remington
TYPEW RITER

PORTABLE
fyo Down Payment SI pel 
ONLY . I wlc

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9916
■ \

Water-Proof
Any Porus Surface 

With

DEEP SEAL
Made From General

Electric
SILICON E

10 Year Written 
Replacement Guarantee 
Get Your tree Sample* 

Today At

O.K.
Construction Co.
RssemAit Cnmbs-Worley Bldg. 
John McFail MO 4 82*7

expertT®sewice
«swr tslav isto e  rspair.m «n are 

te ch n ic ian s  w ith  yaara  ef special-  
izad tra in in g  and au r shop i* wall 
aqulpped w ith ' tha  la taaf e lectro n ic  
eauipm ant Vau -can rely a lw aya  
en ue far prom pt dependable s e rv 
ice. • t ,*•

Pam pa '* Only 
Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

VM W  F e tte r D ia l MO 4 1511

COM PLETE
0  Automotive Service

: Brake Service
Front End Service

The Newest “ Bear”
Front F,nd Equipment

U,M," L  and SON
“ Tune up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
SIS W. Foster PH. MO 4-6111

A N EA T TR EA T  
On All Occasions /

PAK A BURGER
N O  1 No. >

Ph. MO 4-2845 * 10 *  H ebert
1*0* N H obart Ph. MO S - H l i
Phone in Your Order— 

And It Will Be 
Waiting for Youf

G UA RAN TEED

I  £j IHE3
recapped

Baron molds apply heat only 
where needed for raring. . . .

Your Impaction Invited

Central Tire Works
i l l  E. Frederic MO 4-8781

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACM E
M ATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4 6621

FLOWERS
FOR A l l  

OCCASIONS

We Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamp*

JT O Y ft  X'M

FREE DELIVERY
817 N. Ballard MO 4 8809

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAR 

BUILT ON SERVICE.

WE RUN IT THAT WAY.“ *
Pampa’s Oldest—Rlnc* 1927

ELECTRIC COMPANY

l i t  W. Foster MO 4-6811


